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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR 1H1E DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JOSIEPH R, cCARTHY, - - - 4

Plaintiff

v. : Civil Action No. 1335-52

WILLIA M BENTON,

Defendant.

WashingtIon, D. C.

Monday, September 29, 1952

Deposition of General Water Bedell Smith, a witness of

lawful age, takenon behalf of the defendant in the above-entitled

action, wherein Joseph R. McCarthy is the plaintiff and William

Benton is the defendant, pending in the United States District

Court for the District of Columbia., pursuant to subpoena, before

Lloyd L. Harkins, a notary public in and for the District of

Columbia, in the Statler Eotel, Washington, D. C. at 3:00 o'clock

p.m., Honday, September 29, 1952.

APP sARANCES:

On behalf of the plaintiff:
Warren E, ha ee

On behalf of the defendant:
Davis, Polk, 1 ardwell, Sunderland iaKendl,
By Theodore Kiendl and
Van Arkel and Kaiser,
b Gerhard P. Van Arkel.
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The reupon,

GEN1ERAL WALTER BEDELL SNITH

e witness of lawful age, was duly sworn and, being examined

b- coursel tes-f.ied as follows:

DIRECT 2XAMINAION

By Ir. Kiendl:

Q General, will you give us your full name and address?

A Walter B. Smith, 4400 Garfield Street, Washington, D. C.

general a--k United States Army.

Q And, General, are youattending hero today pursuant to

a subpoena served upon you?

A I am.

Q Do you know, General, that your deposition is being taken

here in a lawsuit now pending in the federal court here in .ashing-

ton, wherein one Senator McCarthy, the junior senator of Wisconsin,

is the plaintiff and pne William Benton, the junior senator from

the State of Connecticut, until recently, is the defendant?

A I so understand.

Q. Do you understand, General, that in connection with

that lawsuit, Senator McCarthy is suing to recover, I think it is,

two million dollars damages for ;lbe. and slander and for con-

Epiracy?

A I am not familiar with the amount or the circumstances

of the suit . I am simply familiar with Ohe fact that there is

a suit for dana.es, and s forth. I don't know the circumstances
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Q For libel and slander, did you know that?

A I knew it generally.

Q Now, at any time, General, were you the ambassador

of the United States to the Russian Government, the Soviet Union?

A I was, from the spring of 1946 to the spring of 1949.

Q And during that time, and fulfilling the duties of

that high office, did you spend a lot of time in Moscow?

A The majority of the time.

Q During the time that you were serving as ambassador

from the United States to the Soviet Union, did there come a

time when the so-called M4arshall '2lan was enacted into law?

A Yes; it was first discussed and later enacted into

law during the time that I was ambassador.

Q And you were generally familiar with the course of

discussions and knew about the enactment of the legislation when

it finally went through Congress and was approved by the Presi-

dent?

A I was.

Q That Act is known as the economic Cooperation Act of

1948 and it was approved in the early part of 1948. We refer

to it as the Marshall Plan. You understand that?

A I do.

Q Now, in the performance of your duties as ambassador,

did you attempt to observe and find out as much as you could

regarding: the reaction of the Russian authorities, the. Kremlin,
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to the enactment of the Marshall Plan and its administration?

A I did.

Q And will you give us your estimate of wha.t that re-

action was as the result of wha.t you observed and learned?

A At first there was a brief period of uncertainty on

te part of the Russians, not, I believe, a~s to their general

opposition, which wa.s inevitable, but as to the tactics to be

followed.

As I recall it, and I have no memorandum --

Q I don't think the gentlemen back there can hear you,

General.

A I said that at first I believed there was a brief

period of uncertainty on the part of the Politburo, not a.s to

their opposition to the plan itself, which I believe to have been

inevitable, but a.s to the tactics to be followed.

As I recall it, it .was early in June of 1947 that the so-

elled Ma.rsha.ll Plan was first proposed in a speech by General

Marshall at Harvard University.

About the middle of June, I belim, Mr. Bevin went to

Paris and conferred with Mr. Bideault. As the result of that

conference the two of them invited a representative of the

Soviet Union to confer on the implementation of the plan.

Mr. Dagee: Excuse me, General. Were you at these con-

ferences?

The Witness: I was not. I was ambassador in Moscow. I was
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familiar with what transpired as the result of the correspondence

which I received from Washington and London.

Tr. Nagee: I object to this line of testimony as being

generally incompetent, irrelevant, and immaterial, and based on

hearsay.

iir. Kiendl: You may proceed, General.

The Witness: I was informed from Washington that this

invitation had been issued to the Kremlin and for a period of

several days no reply was made by the Russians.

At that time I reported to Washington that, in my opinion,

this indecision on the part of the Kremlin was as to whether

tey would participate in the discussion for the purpose of sabot-

aging or whether they would refrain from participation and dir-

ectly oppose the plan from its inception.

Subsequently, Mr. Molotov and a. staff of about 75 or 80

assistants went to Paris and after a brief period there, with-

drew and returned to Moscow. At that time, the Soviet Union

officially announced its opposition to the plan.

Observation and analysis of those maneuvers led us to

the conclusion that the Soviet Union had decided to oppose

completely and without cover of pa.rticipation.

By Mr. Kiendl:

Q Have you finished, General?

A I have.

Q Did that condition, so far as you observed it, in
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your capacity as ambassador, continue from then on until you

completed your ambassadorship?

A It did. It became more acute, culminating, as fa.r

as my observation went, in the visit of Mr. Masaryk and Mr. Got-

wald, to Moscow, at which time Mr. Masaryk informed me, in a

private conversation, that he had been directed by the Polit-

buro to withdraw their acceptance of the invitation.

Q For the purpose of the record, General, tell us who

Masaryk was?

A Mr. Masaryk was the foreign minister of Uzechoslovakia.

Lr. Magee: My objection runs to this entire line. I will

rmt repeat it.

Ikr. Kiendl: All your objections are reserved until the

time and place of trial.

Mr. Magee: Thank you.

By Mr. Kiendl:

Q Now, Genaral, I want to ask youa few questions about

a speech tha.t the plaintiff in this case, Senator McCarthy,

made in the Senate on the 14th (y of June, 1951, in connection

with wha.t purported to be an attacc on General Ysrshall.. Senator

McCarthy stated in the course of that speech, and I quote from

the Congressional Record from page 6745:

"The result of using- the Marshall Plan instead( of the

Forrestal Plan in Europe has beento make us the patsy of the

modern world and to arouee the contemznt. and suspicion of Europe."



Can you tell us, General, whether or not, as the result of

your experience in this diplomatic post, that you found the result

of using the Iarshall Plan did make us the patsy of the modern

or4 ld in any sense whatever?

A Does that statement stand of itself? I mean, is that

the full context?

Q No. That is the first part of what I read.

A So far as that statement is concerned, if it stands

of itself, it is incorrect, in my opinion.

Q Then I ask you, General, whether as the result of your

experience in in this diplomatic post that you held, you found

anything to convince you that the use of the Ma.rshal 3 Plan resulted

in rousing the contempt and suspicion of Europe against our country?

A I did not. On the contrary, as a matter of fact, one

of my Western European Colleagues stated to me, with the greatest

of feeling, on one occasion, that the Marshall Plan was, in his

opinion, a stroke of genius. Insofar as I am able to assess it,

I agree.

Q Whatever assessment you make of it, General, is pred-

icated upon your actual experience, your observation, and the

information that came to :you in your official capacity while you

were ambassador to Moscow?

A It is.

Q Now, in the course of that same speecb on June 14,

1951, the plaintiff, in this case. Senator lcCarthy, stated
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in connection with the iarsha.ll Plan:

"In fact, the overall plan was to build up the area.

economically and keep it defenseless from a military stand-

poirt ."

Was that your understanding of the Marshall Plan, General?

A Will you repeat that, please?

Q (Reading)

"In fact, the overall plan was to build up the area.

econimically and keep it defenseless from a military stand-

point."

The area referred to being 'ectern Europe.

A The overall purpose of the plan was to build it up

economically and keep it defenseless from the military stand-

point? You wish me to comment on that statement as it stands?

Q Yes. I want to ask you, General, whether you agree

with that statement, whether that was the overall plan, the

overall Ma.rshall Plan, to keep the countries of Western Europe

defenseless from a military standpoint?

A I do not. I would comment on that in two ways:

In the first place, as a professional soldier, it is in-

aorrect to say that, or to imply that thera can be any sound

defense which is not based on the sound economy.

In the second place, I think the puroose of the plan, as

I have been able to analyze it, is ;o build up that basis of

sound oconomy on which any sound defense must be predicated.
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Consoquently, I think the statement is incorrect.

Q In the course of that statement to Congress, Senator

cCarthy on June 14, 1951, also said:

"Of all iMarshall's significant endeavors slice the early

months of World Wa.r II, the derelicting of the Forrestal Plan

ranks next., I should judge, to the Narshall Policy for China.

in its massive helpfulness to the world ambitions of the Krem-

lin."

Have you any comment to make on that stat ement as the

result of your observations and experience?

A I am sorry, but I know nothing of the Forrestal Plan,

so-called, so I cannot comment.

n ' Well, I ask you, General, whether youobserved anythin ;

or learned anything, to the effect that the Marshall Plan, as

we have been discussing it, at any time in your opinion, proved

to be of any helpfulness whatever to the world ambitions of the

Russian Soviet Government?

A No, sir. To the contrary.

Q General, in the course of this speech of Senato'r

McCarthy, he also said, and I quote:

"How can we account for our present situation unless

we believe that men high in this Government are concerting to

deliver us to disaster. This must be the rroduct of a great

onspiracy, a. conspiracy on a scale so immense as to dwarf any

previous such venture in the history of man; a conspiracy of
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infamy so black that when it is finally exposed its principals

will be forever deserng of the ma.la.dictions of all honest men."

Now, without reading the entire speech, General, will you

assume that the reference to this great conspiracy includes

references to General Marshall, and will you tell us whether or

not, as the result of your experience during the time you were

the ambassador to Russia, you ,saw any evidence whatever of any

act or conduct on the part of General Marshall which could be

described as a. conspiracy of the nature that Senator McCarthy

described, or any other character whatever ?

Mr. Magee: I object to the forr of the question and re-

serve all rights of objection.

Mr. Kiendl: Yes.

The Witness: I don't Imow that I can answer that question

unless you agree that what I am being asked is to assume that

the implication -- I haven't read this -- that the implication

is that General I-arshall wa.s part of a. conspiracy as described

in the paragraph that you have read to me.

Is that the question?

By Mr. Kiendl:

Q That is exactly the implication I want you to take

from the question.

A If that is the implication, then it is completely

false.

Q One final question, General: From your experience
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and observation will you tell us what, in your opinion, was

the integrity and loyalty, or the lack of integrity and loyalty

to the United States, of General Marshall?

A 111l, you are asking the molehill to comment on the

mountain. However, I wil answer your question. Of all the

men that I have known, uring the last ten or fifteen years I-

have imown most of the great ones of our time, I Iow of no

one who exceeds, and few who equal General Farshall in the

characteristics of loyalty, honesty, end integrity.

IMr. Kiendi: You may examine, if you care to.

CROSS XAI1 'ATION

B' Mr . Magee :

General Smith, as I listened to your' testimony, I

gathered that you consider the Soviet Governraent,an international

conspiracy,to be an enemy of the United States ?

A Indeed I do.

Q How would you class the Soviet international conspir-

acy a.s a danger to the United States today, is it a. mild one

or is it a, great one?

A Generally a great one.

To answer your question specifically would require that

I go into evaluation of time which I canrnot do because it is

classified information.

Then I think you agree with Secretary Acheson that

the Soviet danger oday is one of the rreatest dangers that
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the United States faces?

A Well, I arrived at tha.t conclusion on my own obser-

vati.on, but if that -is Secretary Acheson's viewpoint, whidI

assume it is, yes.

Q Don't you know it is his viewpoint, General? Do you

know thet is his viewpoint?

A I have never asked him.

Q Have you rea.d his testimony before the Congress on

tiat point?

A I have not.

Q So that you do not know what the present attitude

of the Secretary of State of the United States is a.s to the

Russian danger?

A I can only answer you as to the present attitude of

the United States Government. Nlot of individuals.

Q I am asking you specifically, General, about the

Secretary of State.

A As far as I know, MNr. Acheson so considers it.

Q How do you know that, General?

A From my observation of the policies of the United

States Government a.s translated in various documents which I

am not at liberty to discuss.

Q When did you first realize that this Soviet danger

was a great danger to the United States?

A It is very difficult for me to give you a date, hour,
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and minute . I should say that it was a g rowing realization.

In common with most of our people, who ha.d been under illusions

during the early days of our co-belliiperency with the Soviet

Union. Specifically, I began to realize the latent hostility,

the basic hcstility of the Soviet Union during the early days

of the camnaign in North Africa.

Q Give us that date and yea.r. In what year was that,

General?

A That wa.s in 1943.

Q 1943. Prior to 1943, did you loiow that there was

a.n international Soviet conspiracy which aimed at the overthrow

of the United States Government by force and violence?

A Communists, yes.

Q Communists.

A Yes.

Q And did you !mow that the control of that conspiracy,

or at least one of its loci, was in this Kremlin tha.t you speak

about?

A I ha.d heard it said, but, as a matter of fact, :aid

little attention to that, since I wa.s occupied specifically

with other thin;s and was specializin.

Q Had you engaged in any intelli ance 'work in the

Army of the United States prior to taking over your occupation

as head of the CIA?

A I had.



Q And in the course of that intelligence work,had you

ever seen any confidentia~l reports that disclosed the existence

of, such conspiracy?

A No. Ny intelligence work began with my entry i.nto

The army in the first World War and was combat intelligence

exclusively.

Q Was there any indication in those intelligence reports

of the danger of that Soviet conspiracy?

A No. What I dealt with was exclusively combat in-

telligence. Combat intelligence has to do with The order of

battle, equipment and the tact.cal operations of the enemy which

confronts you. That, in those days, was the Germens.

Q Well, you are now satisfied, are you not, General,

that there is an international Communist conspiracy which seeks

to overthrow the United States by force and violence?

A I am, indeed.

Q When did you come to that conclusion?

A Specifically -- are you asking me to be specific ?

Q Yes.

A In the days immediately followti.ng the Armistice, and

since you have asked the question that way, I must ela bora.ce

by saying that I went through a period, as many other people

did, of thinking it possible that the leepard m1ght have changed

i'ns spots, because I think many other people thought so too,

tha.t we min:ht, there might be a. way of wor:in ; out a modus
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vi vendi with the Communists countries,

You see, I had not, at that time, studied Marx or Stalin.

Q Were you cognizant of this conspiracy during the

period of time when you were ambassador to Moscow -- which was

the period --

A March 1946 to March 1949. Yes.

Q Now, knowing of the existence of such a conspiracy,

General, do you think it is dangerous to the interests of the

United States to have in positions of importance, let us say,

in the State Department of the United States, either Communists

or fellow travelers?

A Dangerous?

Q Is it?

A Decidedly.

Q And as a. military man, as the present head of the

Central Intelligence Agencies of the United States, you would

recommend the ferreting out of those Communists and fellow

travelers, and relieving them of their duties in oositions of

trust in the Government of the United States, would you not, sir?

A I would.

Q If you, yourself, kmew of the existence of these

pople in positions of employment of the United Stotes, you

would take affirmative steps, would you not, General, to

remove them?

A I would.
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Q You know Senator Benton in this case?

A I do.

Q How well do you know him?

A Fairly well.

Q What co you mean by "fairly" General? Is he a. friend

of yours?

A He is ane acquaintance with whom I had certain official

contacts during the time that he was Assistant Secretary of

State and I wa.s Ambassador in Moscow.

Q And he was Assistant Secretary of' State whil General

Marshall wa.s Secretary of State, is that right, 1947?

A For a time, yes. -

Q Now, how long have you besn the head of our Central

Intelligence Agency?

A Since October 7th, 1950.

Q I assume as the head of that ag;ency, you have attempted

to familiarize yourself with the situations a.s they existed in

the United States in respect to whether or not the armed services,

the State Department and other Government agencies are infiltra-

ted with Communists, have y ou not, General?

A I have not.

Q It is not the function of your agenc; to acquaint it-

self with whether or no there are an;; Communists in the Army?

A It is not, is prohibited by law.

n Your agenc cannot invest'ia.tc then whether or not
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there are any Communists in the Army of the United States?

A It cannot.

Q Let me ask you this: Do you favor. having Communists

or fellow travelers commissioned in the Army of the United States?

A I do not.

Q Do you Imow Iarshall ts views on that sub-ject?

A I do.

Q :s it your contention that he favored or disfavored

Zllow travelers having commissions in the Arm-? of the United States?

A He disfavored it.

Q Why was it when he tias Commander in Chief that they

were permitted to have cormissions over the recommendations

of the House Committee?

A I do not know.

Q What?

A I do not 1ow.

Q You do not 1ow?

A No. I am not aware that they were, but if they were,

I do not know.

Q You do not know that it was pointed out by the House

iilitary' Affairs Committee that there were Communists comm-

issioned in the Army of the United States over its protests?

A I do not.

Q That happened vhi arzshall as Chief of Staff.

A I do not know..
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Q You don't know that?

A No. You must remember that I was engaged abroad from --

~' e~G~+~-the period that Genera~l Ma rshall was Chief of Staff.

Q Did you ever see the directive on the subject?

A I did not.

Q You don't know even of the existence of such a directive?

A I do not.

Q If Marshall issued the directive permitting Communists

to be commissioned in the armies of the United States, what would

be your explanation?

A I would have no explanation. If you told me that

General Marshall had specifically issued a directive which

permitted in words "Communists" to be commissioned in the Army

of the United States, I would be inclined to disbelieve you.

Q How about pro-Communists or what the Army would con-

Eder as bad securit1 risks?

A Have you a copy of it?

Q I am asking you.

A I would prefer not to answer hypothetical questions.

Q Lot me ask: you this: Don't you know from your exper-

ience as ambassador to M-oscow, which was during the per.od of

time -- strike that.

You worked, did you not, during the time when you. were

Ambassador to I oscow, Cs on officer o' our State Department?

A I did.
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0 Did .ou learn -- strike that.

Don't you know as a fact, that in 1947 the State Department

was infiltrated with Communists?

A I do not.

Q Would you agree, in the period of General Marshall's

administration, with the accuracy of this statement, page 55

of the deposition of Senator Benton:

"I know there was Communists in the State Department."

Do you agree that that is a. correct statement?

A I would.

You would or wouldn't?

A I would agree that it is a correct statement.

Q So that you believe with the Senator that there were

Communists in the State Department of the United States?

A I do. I believe there are Communists in my own

organization.

Q Do you kmow them?

A I do not, I wish I did. I do everything I can to

detect them, but I am morally certain, since you are asking

te question, that there are. I believe 'hat they are so adroit

end adept that they have infiltrated pract.cally every security

organization of Government in one way or another. And it is

our function to detect them where possible

Q I read further:

"There is no doubt tihat Communists did infiltrate in the
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State Department and this was well known in 1945."

Do you agree with that?

A I would be inclined to think it i true.

Q Assuming that you knew the names of Communists in

your organization, General, what would you do about it?

A The law gives me specific authority and powers

over the people in my own,- organ ization. I do not care to

d&scuss it but I would act immediately to eliminate them.

Q And I ask you the further question, that if a

similar situation existed in the State Department, don't you

fel that the same action should be taken?

A I do.

Q In 1947, don't ;you Imow, General, that an investiCa-

tion of the State Department was undertaken by the Committee

on -ppropriations of the Senate of the United States?

A I recollect an investigation of tha'; sort. I

cannot say as to the datce. There have been several. I must

lave known it at the time.

Q And on June 10, 1947, a. confidential report was

issued by the Senate Appropriations Committee and sent to

the Secretary of State, George Marshall; isn't that a fact?

A I do not kmow.

Q You have never read the June 10, 1947 report of

the sub-coramittee on Approriations of the Senate which

investigated the State Department?
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A I have not.

Q Did you ever have any conferences with General

Marshall when you were ambassador to Moscow?

A M any.

Q Did you ever discuss this question of Communists

infiltration in the State Department with him?

A I did not.

Q Yet you believed that there was such infiltration

dring the course of those conversations?

A During the course of those conversations, no, I didn't

know anything about it. I now believe there has been. At that

time, I would have been inclined to doubt it.

Q Then you think the statement of Senator Benton

that as early as 1945 the State Department was infiltrated

would be incorrect?

A No. I would have no reason to think it was incorrect.

On the contrary, I am inclined to think it may be correct.

Q But your position is that you didn't know of such

a situation in 1947?

A Not at all.

Q Now, you have stated that while you vere Ambassador

to Moscow the Marshall plan was enacted; is that correct, sir?

A The Marshall Plan was enacted? You mud give me the

date.

Q 1948.
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A On what month in 1948. Yes, it was.

Q You were there all during 1948.

A Yes.

Q Isn't it a. fact that the Marshall Plan rovides for

economic aid to Western Europe?

A It does.

Q Isn't it a fact that no military aid can be given

under the Marshall Plan to the countries of Western Europe?

A As I recall it, it does not specify military aid;

only economic aid.

Q And that was Marshall's plan for the rehabilitation

of Europe and to defend it against aggression, that you build

it up economically?

A First, yes.

Q Yes.

A Yes.

Q In 1948, what was the situation that existed in the

vorld, at that time, between the Soviet Union and Uestern

Europe?

A In 1948, the United States had the atomic bomb.

As far as we know, the Soviet Union did not. There was hostil-

ity but the odds were all with us.

Q Because we had the atomic bomb?

A Yes, sir.

0 It wasn't because of the defenses of Western Europe,
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that they had been built up militarily to a position where they

could defend themselves?

A In 1948?

Q 1948.

A No.

Q As a. matter of fact, from the military standpoint,

they were defenseless in 1948, weren't they, General, except

for the use of your atomic bomb?

A Except for it. That is a terrific exception.

Q I am just saying, except for that.

A When you discuss defenses, you must discuss all

aspects. If you are getting into military technicalities,

I will answer this way: The Western complex versus the Eastern

emplex in 1948, had an enormous advantage insofar as military

strength was concerned.

Q Who had this advantage?

A We did.

Q We did?

A Yes.

Q You mean that the West had the great military ad-

vantage in 1948?

A That is right.

Q Russia had over 200 divisions of men under arms at

that time, didn't theym, General?

A
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Q How many divisions of troops were there on a war

footing in the Western Zone of Germany at that time?

A I don't know. Insignificant.

Q That was true for all of Wostern Europe wasn't it?

A Yes.

Q What are these military advantages which the

West had if you exclude the atomic bomb?

A If you exclude the atomic bomb, none.

Q And assuming the Russians had the atomic bomb at

that time --

A I don't assume that.

Q Let's assume they had it, what would have been the

military advantages of the situation then?

A There is no purpose in answering that question.

Q Why?

A Because it is unrealistic. Let's talk about the

condition as it existed at that time.

Q It is your position that the Russians had no atomic

bomb in 1948?

A That is my belief.

Q I ask you to assume that they did have --

A I prefer not to answer your hypothetical military

questions.

Q As I met your answer, General, the fact that the

United States had the atomic bomb Lave us a. sense of security
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in Western Euroc?

A Sense of time, yes.

Are you asking for information or do you want to make a

legal point? If you are asking for information --

Q I am asking the questions, General. You say you can't

mwer a hypothetical?

A Yes.

Ir. Kiendl: He says that he prefers not to answer a

hypothetical question, and I think the General is quite within

his rights

Mr. Magee: I am not ouarreling witl. the General. I am

just asking the question.

By Tr. M4agee:

Q Now, as a matter of fact, when this Marshal Plan

had its inception, weren't we going to give economic aid

under it to Russia?

A If the Russians were willing to subscribe and accept

the principals of the Marshall Plan. I don't believe that

anyone had any illusions about that.

Q Didn't we low as late as that time of this Russian

enspiracy to destroy the United States Government?

A Yes,

Q By force and violence?

A That .s riht. That is whLy it was perfectly safe

to offer -id to Russia.
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aid because they wouldn't take it?

A That is right.

n And you felt that this economic aid would be

safficient to orotect the Western area. of Europe against any

aggression because we had the atomic bomb?

A It was designed to create an economy which could

support a sound military defense without the United States

aving to pay for it. It was hoped that time might be avail-

able and that it might be successful in doing that. At least,

mitigate the amount which the United States would have to pay

br the Western defenses. That is my understanding of it.

Q Well, assuming that you got into a situation in

*ich hostilities broke out between the east and the west,

as you have put it, General, would you need some ground forces

in Europe to fight such a, war?

A Ageln, I prefer not to answer hypothetical. military

questions. If you will ask me a specific wilitary question --

Q You don't think that is specific, General, if war

broke out in Europe and the West became involved with the

East, I asked you whether you would need military forces in

Europe. You say that is not specific?

A No. The answer is I don't know.

Q You don't know?

A No.
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Q How would you propose to fight such a war?

A I am not familiar with the war plan and I am not

familiar with our atomic stockpile as it existed on that date,

so I can't answer your question,

Q As a. General, you gave us answers on the Marshall

Plan based on your experience as a soldier?

A That is right.

Q I am asking you now, on your experience as a. soldier,

to tell us, if we became involved in a war with the East,

whether we would need ground forces there, from your experi-

ence, would you please answer that?

A I will if you would elaborate on your condition.

You are asking me to give you a. hypothetical military plan

< operation. Tell me how many atomic bombs I have to fight

itth and what means I have to deliver them. Then I will ans-

wer your question.

Q Do you think that you are going to fight this war

entirely with atomic bombs?

A I answer it is possible. It would have been at

that time.

Q Is that your belief?

A It would have been at that time, as.

Q What would you do with ,,1stern Europe, drop bombs

there too, or just drop them in Russia?

iar. Kiendl: Let's get back to the lawsuit.
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Mr. Vagee: This is part of the lawsuit. You brought up

this Marshall Plan and brought out that it ha.d certain reactions

in Europe; and you also brought up the Forrestal Plan. I

a.m going to bring him up to the Forrestal Plan which 
is a.

different plan.

By 14r. Magee:

Q Isn't it a fact, coming to that point, 1at there

was - subecquent plan developed which wa.s utilized in Europe,

c.lled the. Forrestal Plan, dealing with the Greek and Turkish

situation?

A I have heard it rafcarred to today for the first

time.

Q You have never heard of the Forrestal Plan?

A No.

Q Which is a plan to furnish money to be used for

the purpose of arms and equipment to arm these countries to

withstand aggression, you have never heard of that plan?

A No.

Q So you wouldn't be able to compare the merits of

that plan with the Marshall Plan, because you know nothing about

it?

A No.

Q WJha.t was your position from 1947 on, General? What

positions have you held since 19 47?

A From a946 to 1949, ambassador in Moscow; from 1949
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to 1950, Commanding General of the First Army at Governor's

Island, New York. From 1950 on, my present position.

Q And you have never heard -- I want to get this

clear -- you have never heard of the Forrestal Plan?

A I have never heard it so denominated.

Q Low about the plan used in Greece and Turkey, do you

kiow about that?

A No, I do not.

Q Never heard of that?

A No, know nothing about it.

Q You don't know that money was used to furnish military

equipment to those countries?

A I know money was used to furnish military equipment

tit on what plan, I do not know.

Q Now, you have spoken here about General Iarshall.

How long have you known General Liarshell?

A I first served under General Marshall when he was

Assistant Commandant of the Infantry School as a lieutenant

Colonel. That was in 1930.

Q 1930?

A Yes. I served under him then for a period of

about eight months. I didn't see him again until I joined

the War Department General Staff in 1941, I believe it was.

Q Is Marshall a friend of yours?

A Indeed he is.
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Q A very close friend, isn't he, General?

A I am devoted to him.

Q Not only devoted to him, but you are very much inter-

ested in General Marshall?

A I am very much interested in General Marshall.

You wouldn't want anything to be said by Senator

McCarthy, or anybody else, that would cast any reflection on

General Marshall?

A I would not.

Q And as a matter of fact, aren't you in business

with General Marshall, don't you own a farm together in Florida--

Q do you?

A I don't own a farm in Florida.. I wish I did.

Q You have business relations with the General?

A No.

Q You do not?

A No.

Q Now, you served, as I understand it, between 1941 --

was it as Secretary of the Combined Chiefs of Staff?

A I was rs e Assistant Secretary of the War Department

General Staff. Then T was Secretary of the War Department

General Staff.

Q Who was Chief of Staff?

A General irarshall was Chief of Staff -- and the

hardest tasImaster T ver served 'rirr in my life, I might say.
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Then I ws/4t United States Secretary of the Combined

Chiefs of Staff and Secretary of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

I left that post to become Chief of Staff in Europe and

North Africa.

Q Now, in 1942, you had under consideration an operation

for the cross channel invasion of Europe, didn't you, General?

A We did.

Q What was it known as, "overlord'"?

A At that time it was known, I believe, as -irst

' oundup". Then "s ledgehammer". Then "roundfhamme r". Then

finally "overlord". I don't recall the code names but the

<ross channel operction to recapture Europe, indood we did.

Q Did Marshall, as Chief of Staff, in 1942, want to

make a. direct invasion of France?

A He did. That was the policy of the United States

aid the United States military.

Q And inston Churchill seriously disagreed with that

on the round that we weren't ready?

A He disag;reed with it because he didn't believe

Britain could muster sufficient forces and that it would not

be successful.

Q Hasn't General. Clark pointed ot that' we were

vholly unpropnred for an invasion into Europe in 1.942?

A Tha b is General Clark's op)n ion. It is not mine.

Q It is your oAinion that we were prepared and ready
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and could have made an invasion of Europe in 1942 successfully?

A You have asked me for my opinion. My opinion is

tiat we could have crossed the channel in 1942 for a limited

objective effort which might have been successful, I believe

vould have been successful in holding the herbourg peninsula,

but that it would have taken us just as long to assemble suffi-

dent forces to break out and end the war as it did by crossing

later.

Q And the British plan rt that time, which General

M arshall, as I understand it, was opposed to, was to take your

beachhead which you had in r;oslovia and commence an offensive

there?

A No. That was never the British plan.

Q Never the British plan to have an offensive through

the Balkans?

A No. The so-called plan through the Ljubljana. Gap

advocated at times by lir. Churchill, was opposed by the

British Chiefs of staff as well as by the American Chiefs of

staff. It was not without merit, I may say.

Q Under whose orders was General Mark Clark's army

dore or less disassembled near the end o. the Italian campaign,

Marshalls?

A I don't know I; was engaged in Europe et that

time.

0 1ow, a Chlnf of the CIA, have you become at all
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familiar and do you know the names of the top ranking Commu-

nists in China today, General?

A I am sorry, I must decline to answer any questions

regarding my functions as Chief of the CIA.

Q Uell, let's reframe the qvstion, General, so you

v o..: have to base it on your knowledge.

I am going to show you a photograph and ask you to first

bok at that and tell me whether you can identify the five persons

that are in that photograph.

Mr. iNagee: Will you please mark this for identification.

(The photograph referred to was
marked Defendant's Exhibit No.1
for identification, Witness Smith
9/29/52.)

The Witness: I can identify a. couple of the gentlemen.

I can identify General Marshall and I can identify one or two

Chinese. One of them the present principal communist leader.

Q What is his name?

A Mao Tze tung.

Q Do you know General ".heu en-La.i?

A Yes, I do.

Q Who is he?

A He is generally considered the second ranking

Communist, although it is believed now that ho has somewhat

fallen from grace.

Q Do you knovj General Chu Teh?
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A Yes.

Q One of these generals was in command of the Chinese

forces that invaded North Koroa, wasn't he?

A Yes.

Q Which one was that?

A Chu Teh.

0 Arc you familiar with General Marshall's mission to

China?

A Only in a very general way and by hearsay.

Q You were never consulted by the ceneral on that or

lad anything whtever to do with his mission to China?

A No.

Q From our knowledge and experience, knowledge of

Communists and Communist conspiracy to overthrow the Government

of the United States, can you give us your opinion Gs to

ohether or not the Chinese Nationalist trove rnment should have

been required to take the Chinest Communists into their

Government?

A No, I can't, T am sorry to say.

Q Do you have any opinion on that?

A I have a general opinion.

Q What is that?

A My general opinion is that we have learned at

bng last that the Cornarrnists embrace ou only to destroy you.

Consequently, althou-1h I -- when was the mission, in 1948 --
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I probably would not have subscribed to it at that time --

if you now asked me the question, I would say that any effort

to bring a Communist minority into a. coalition government

is a mistake. I would not have so testified in 19 1'9 .

Mr. Kiondl: The mission was in January 1946, according

b this photograph that has been marled.

The !-itness: In 1946 I would have said, if I had been

asked to testify under oath, that an effort to provide a

coalition government probably was a. wise thing to do. I have

barned a. good deal since that time.

Py Mr. Magee

Q And, as a. rma.tter of fact, General, haven't you made

a recommendation that the Italian government should take the

Italian communists into that Government?

A By no means.

t
Q You have never made such a recormrmendation?

A No. You misread.

Q I did?

A Yes. I said that we connived at bringing them; but

I never made such a recommendation.

Q Tho United States connived to bring the Italian

communists into the Italian government?

A We arranged to bring our frienc, Mr. Toglia.tti,

back to Italy because wo trero et that time laboring under

the illusion, under the mistake comron to all of us, and I
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would have subscribed to it myself, that coalition governments

might be made to work. The theory that "our communists are

different" which was subscribed to by most of the European

chancerys was a generally accepted one at that time . But

that: as a political recommendation which I iad no part of.

I made only military recommendations.

Q ell, let's ex:plore that just a. little.

Then, as I understand it, at that time you believed in

tie ita.lian government taking Italian communists in as part

of the vovernment?

A Had I been as:ed at that time, as I w "not, if it

was a good move to try to create a. coalition .;overnment in

Italy including the communists, based on my knowledge at that

time, I would havo said it is.

Q As a matter of fact, ditdn'twe go a little further,

didn't you state that we were determined that these things

daould be?

A I don' recall the exact wording but such was our

intention and policy -- and when I say "our" I mean by that,

the intention and policy of the United States Government.

Q Now, you have written a book, I believe, have you

rot, General, entitled " 'y Three Years in isoscow"?

A Yes.

C And this bookl is a correct stetement, is it not,

of what :our v-amm mmr and what - ou be liet :d at the t ime?
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A It is.

Q I as. ycu if you didn't say, on pages 18 and 19:

"We of the West were determined to establish a Democratic

government pith as broad a base as possible, and this made it

easy for us to accept Communist participation in the Italian

government, and even to accept and indeed to facilitate, the

return of the Italian Communist leader, Palmiro Togliatti,

who had been in Mroscow."

A That is correct.

Q By the way, General, I believe you were at

Casablanca, were you not?

A No.

Q Teheran?

A No.

Q ?What was this first meeting of the Mediterranean

Commission at which you met Mr. Vishinsky?

A That was in Algiers. That is where the

Mediterranean Advisory Commission held its session.

Q Are you impressed by dancing blue eyes and dark

flashing eyes?

A It depends on the sex.

Q In the male sex?

A At timee but not emotionally.

Q You rouldn't bo misled by blue or black flashing

eyes or an amiable s:zile coming f'rom the Soviets, would you,
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General?

A Now or then?

I Then.

A I might well have.

Q And when you met M r. Vishinsky, you wrote this about

him for the American public to consume, did you not, General,

and I quote from pages 16 and 17:

"I found Mr. Vishinsky aggressive but likeable. His

gray hair, piercing blue eyes, alert self possession and in-

telligent expression combine to create an excellent first

impression. He has a lively sense of humor and can, when ho

ahsires, exercise a great ceal of personal chia.rm."

A You might read the rest, but that part is correct,

yes.

"I soon found out, however, as we ;dot down to

business, that his outstanding cha.racteristic is a brusque

truculence . "

A Right.

Q Do you believe that hr. Vishinsky is an amiable

gnt leman?

A No, indeed. I think hr. Vishinskc is one of the

primest three-ie- gentlemen that I have ever mot. And if

you read further back you will find certain references to

thla.t fact.

S Uhat are -.our ideas of .r. Stlin. whom you met?
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A Mr. Stalin is a. very remarkable man. He would have

to be a. remarkable man. He is pretty well described in the

ook tiere.

Q "Demagogue, father of his" -- "parent of his

people." ?

A "Father of his people."

Q Yes.

A Yes. He is the father of his people. More than that,

le owns them, lock, stock and barrel. He is probably -- well

3f ; ou have read the book -- unless you have had a. clerk mark

some underlying passa;ges -- ou know m- opinion of Mr. Stalin,

Pne LLn groat dot~ai.

.'And it i o ; ur bclief the to millions of the

Soviet people he has that combination of -- he is that

combination of demigod and loving parent which the Russian

national psychology seems to require?

A That is right.

r That is what you believe of Joe Stalin?

A I do indeed. 'That is a peculiar weakness in the

Russina people, that they seem, the Ruissn tempermont, tha.:

the iem to :!' ve a "little 'ather" and that is why he has

ben successful -- one of the reasons.

Q And you were led to believe ht you could arrenge

a compatible situation between the United States and Soviet

Russia hilo ou w,2v ambassador?
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A What sort of a situation?

Q Incompatible situation.

A You will have to restate your question.

Q Did you believe that we could settle our differences

ith Soviet Russia when you were ambassador there by agreement?

A When I went there I had hoped that we might be able

to.

0 And that is what Mr. Stalin told you? You published
;tr political

t in this book"'* * * "e w had different/nd economic systems,

mr forms of government and ways of life were not 'incompatible';

and that we could with patience and good will resolve any

differences which arose."

A That is what Mr. Stalin said.

Q Yes.

You had on your staff when - ou were in Moscow a. John

Davies, did you not, General?

A Yes.

Q So called Far E-stern specialist; is that correct?

A That is correct.

Q Eorn in China?

A T believe so.

S pHad long service there?

A believe Le wus.

And you found >ir and bel-e'a Lim to be a very loyal

and very capable officar. of sound judgmcnt?
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A I still believe so from my exnerience with him in

Moscow, yes.

Q You do kniow, do you not, that Joe Davies -- John

Davies, pardon me -- appeared and testified before the McCarran

Committee?

A Yes.

Q Did you contact the McCarran committee, or have any-

one contact the McCarran Committee concerning that man Devics?

A N .

You did not?

A No.

Q Did anybody in your department, with your knowledge.

ever contact the icCarra.n Committee concerning Davies?

A Yes; I think they did.

Q Wha.t was the purpose of that contact?

A It is classified.

Q To try to get the i cCarran Committee to drop any

darges they might have ^gainst ir. Davies?

A I can only answer that was not the purpose of the

contact but I will have to decline to answer anything about

the contact or anything about the icCarran Committee in relation

t my department.

Q And you know tI-^t the McCarran Comrittee -- I

read from page 224 of this report, after having heard Mr.

Davies test:imony concluded at paL 224:
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"John Patton Davies, Jr. testified falsely before the

sub-commiLttee in denying that he recommended that a central

btelligence agency employ, utilize and rely upon certain

individuals having Communists associatbns and connections. This

matter was relevant to the inquiry and substantial in import."

Do you know that to be a fact?

A I am aware that that appears in the report of the

McCarran Committee.

Q Are you aware of the further fact that one of the

two recommendations of the icCnrran Committee, which appears

on pae 226 is:

"That the Dcpertment of Justice submit to a Grand Jury

the question of whether perjury has been committed before

the sub-committee by John P. Davies, Jr."

A I am.

Now, General, is there a report in existence, or

a recommendation in ex.stence, from John Davies recommending

that the Central Intelligence Agenc, emrlo; persons of

Communist sympotiCy?

A I decline to answer. Classified.

Q Didn't you know that the former ambassador Hurley,

Patrick Hurley, who went to China, charrged while i'e was

on his mission to Chin', 'hat Ir. Davies was pro-Comiunist

and was oin e-;cin-t the interest: Q the United States

in China. b favoring Comrunists aganst the Nationalist
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government?

A I must decline to answer. It has to do with my

present classified position.

Q Don't you know as a fact, General, that Mr. Davies

is pro-Communist?

A No, I do not.

Q Don't you know that he is recommendinf; pro-Communists

for work in your agency?

A I must decline to answer that.

Q Dealing with this question of what is the plan as

to the United States today, do you say on page 167 of your

book:

"The foreign policy of the Soviet Union and the aims

of international Communism become so closely related that

they are indistinguishable one from the other. International

Communism has its homeland in the Soviet Union and operates

with the resources of the Soviet Stete."

Did you make that statement?

A Yes.

Q You believed it to be true?

A I do.

Q When did you first learn that?

A I am unable to answer specificall;. It is the

combination of a g;ood deal of observaton, ep erience,

and the exact da;,e lic t .; ened escapes me.
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eonvinced of it.

r; By 1950 you had come to that realization then?

A And sometime before that, yes.

Q Did General Marshall have any part in the formulation

cf the unconditional policy of the United States in the war with

Germany?

A Not to my knowledge.

Q Did you ever discuss it with him?

A No.

Q What is your opinion of unconditional surrender as

a policy of a. nation eng.aged in war with another nation?

ir. Kiendl: What has that to do with the lawsuit?

Mr. iagee: A lot to do with it.,

Mr. Niendl: If y'ou think so, we will let the General

tell us.

The Witness: It is taking a long time here, but I an

at your disposal.

I must ansvior that this way, that it would depend largely

tpon the situation. If -ou will rephrase your qu.estion, I

till answer you specifically.

Do you want to kniow, what is my opinion of the Policy of

unconditional surrender with respect to our war w.th Gexrma.ny?

BY iMr. Miagee:

Q Yes.
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A I believe it to have been a mis;take.

Q. As a. matter of fact, such a policy definitely would

prolong a war and prevent a negotiated peace, would it not,

General?

A I can only answer my' opinion. I believe that in

that caso it did, or might have.

Q Did you have any part in the formulation of the

&cision which held the American armies back from Berlin,General?

A Indeed, yea.

Q To permit the Russians to capture that C-ty?

A Yes.

Q Did General idarshell have any part in tha t decision?

A No except to participate in approving it.

Q lie was Chief of Staff?

A Yes.

Q He h.d to approve?

A As a member of the combined Chiefs of Staff which

approved it.

Q And was that in order to give the Russians responsi-

bility over what was to be the eastern zone of Garmany and

vhich had been agreed on?

A No. That had already been agrgc~d on.

Q At Ca.sablanc^?

A It ;Tan not spccifically to vive them that res-onsibil-

ty T-hat resoonsibh lity had a: read- boon given them before
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we crossed the channel.

The purpose of the maneuver, the decision which turned

air forcos, our main effort, away from Berlin and toward the

German armies and to cut thom in two, was because, in our

opinionsBerlin had ceased to have any military significance,

and it had a.lready been placed, by political decision, well

vithin the zone of occupation of the Soviet Union. So it no

longer -- it was the political heart of Germany which bad

ceased to be. Our objective was with the German armies in

the field.

q And do I understend ou that the turning over to

tie Russians of Berlin bad no political significance at tl-e

time?

A It had notltical significance, but it was not a

significance that we were concerned with, because the decision

to do so had been made before we ever crosscd the channel.

Q And under those decisions then the United States

Army was stoppoed and turned back from its forwa.rd progress,

in order to permit the Ruet ian armies to come forward?

A Not at all.

Q They were turned eway from :Earlin, is 1.your explanation?

A They were directed away froirl Fcr. r.

Q The., didn't sit two woes on the Rhine, did they,

General?

A 'e nt a lon ; ti.me on the ~.hine, es. sir.
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A. Well it has no -- there is no military connotation

between the time we spent on the Rhine and the capture of

Berlin. If you wat to get into the question of military strategy

get a map and I will debate it with you,

r No, I am just asking, General.

A That is a silly question, if I may be permitted

to say so. If you want a specific answcr to your question,

I will draw you a diatgrama d plan of opera.tions --

No.

A -- and the repsons why.

Q Did you want the American people to believe, when

yog published this book, General, that the Communist movement,

revolution of 1918 and 1919 in Russia, was based initially

on the "deopest moral motives and was impelled by strong

li.storical and economic forces?"

A Yes, sir, because I believe it my:elf.

You believe that?

A I do.

And, as I understand it, those forces -then that

were bohind the Communist revolution in Russia, are different

f orces than thosec behind ';he KIremlin todey?

A Completely differont.

r iAnd that in 199, no conspiracy; of the kind that

we have de;cribed ::isted in cho internationAl communisi field
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aid violence?

A o. I think not.

I ar aware of the fact that Lenin did not believe that

the two systems could exist in the same world, but a.s far as

t he mass of the people who were concerned in making the revo-

lution a success are involved, I think that it was a matter

of dee) seated mora.lAUntagonism which did not take into account

any theory of non-coexistence or anything else that Lenin

was preaching. -

I read you from the testimony of J Edgarli:eer

on M;a.rch 26, 1957 before the UnAmerican Activities Committee

Page 34, and I want to ask you whether or not this is a

correct statement of the fact, as they exist:

"The Communist movement in the Unitee States began to

manifest itself in 1919. Since then it has changed its name

ad its party line whenever expedient and tactical. But always

t come, beck to fundamenta.ls and - 1ills itself as the

party of Mlarxisr:-Leninism. As such, it stands for the destruction

of our American form o" Government, it stands for the

destruction of American domocracy; it stands for the destruction

of free enterprise; and it stands for the creation of a '3oviet

of the United States' and ultimate world revolution."

A Only part o- that can I c nfirm from nersonal

knowrleie and oninii .ecaunc m .owIdae of the Comunist
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Party in the United States, or elsewhere, is far later than

1919 or -- when was that statement ma.de?

Q This was made in 1947 in testimony before the un-

American Activities Committee of the Communist threat to the

United States.

A I would have to accept ir. Hoover's statement

as the authority on Communism in the United States. I hive no

concern with Communists in the United States per se.

Q I think you have tcstifi.ed, or your book: states,

that Communism has its source in Moscow?

A So it has. If you i:111 frame your questions in

relation to world Communism, I will be Clad to answer.

Q I think you agreed, General, that international

Communism is identical with the forces of the Kremlin today,

as you put it, and it is a great menace to the security of

the United States?

A I do indeed.

C And because of that c daner, I thi.nk you have also

testified that ever'; effort should be made to eliminr'te from

any positions in government any suspected Communists, pro-

Communists, or fellow travelers?

A Let us sy ever' consi.stent ^nd recoonoble effort,

*r:eS.

Q Do ;,u have Cn' coC, from our knowledge of how

the Communists our e -- or, isn't i t a fact, Genercl, as
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Mr. Hoover testified on page 35:

"Anyone who opposes the American Communists is at once

branded as a 'disrupterT, a 'facist' a T red-baiter' or a

'Hitlerite t , and becomes the object of a systematic campaign

of character assassination. This is easily understood be-

cause the basic tactics of the Communist Party are deceit

and trickery."

/
A It certainly is true.

Q I understood you to take the position that you

didntt know as early as 1942, because you were on a military

mission in Europe, that Communism and the Communist Party

were seeking the overthrowr of the Government of the United

States by force and violence?

A This may sound strange to you, but aside from the

fact that, like most army officers, e considered Communism

as a rather nebulous menace, I had hardly given it a thought.

If you like, I was against Communism, without knowing very

much about it. As a Catholic I have been raised, as you might

say, anti-Communist, without knowing anything about it very

much. But since from 1944 on, when I began an intensive

study of it, I learned something about it, and so I could only

answer you as from that date.

Q Do you know that in 1942, 17ay 28, 1942, the then

Attorney Genoral of thel Unito States acting under the

authority of tha Hatch Act, citd, in the Harry Bridges deport-
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-tion case, the American Communist Party as a subversive

Communist front which advocates, advises and teaches the

overthrow b; force and violence of the Government of the

United Sates?

A I am sure, I knew it but in 1942, ,s -o' :ill re-

call,,oun ate'tions were focused el-ewhere. However, I can

subscribe to the correctness of it.

Q Looking back, General, don't you believe that that

conspiracy has continued at all times from the knowledge and

experience that you have since gained, since 1942?

A Oh, yes. Ndo one who studies Lenin or Stalin's

problems of Leninism con escape the conclusion that it has

been in existence ever since they gained power and even be-

fbre . *

Q And isn't it --

A Although I draw a distinction between pure Marxism

and present Stalinism, and the distinction I draw is that

pure M:arxism, while bad enough in itself, has now, by process

of miscegenation, or whatever you call it, produced the

offsprin ; at Stp.linism, which contains all the dyremic expan-

sionism which has been the characteristic of R ussia for

centuries, and that is a dam sight worse.

Q Eodern Russia, under Stalin, under Communist con-

trol, presents a. present Canger, of course, which Runsiin

imperialism never Dresented, &o the United States?
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A That is right, because it has behind it discipline

and the control of a party, which regardless of what else you

mey think of it, is staffed by a bunch of determined and

selfless men.

+ Don't you agree with J. Edgar Hoover, as he testified

on page 44:

"The Communists have been, still are, and always will

be, a menace to freedom, to demonratic ideals, to the worship

cf God and to America's way of life"?

A I do.

Q Don't you further agree, as ir. Hoover testified,

that the way to take away; from a. Communist his power is to

expose him?

A I do.

Q And you agree with him, do you not, General, when

he stated, at page 44:

"I fool that once public opinion is thoroughly aroused

as it is today, the fight against Communism is well on its

vay. Victory will be assured once Communiscts are identified

and exposed, because the public will take the first step of

quarantining them so they can do no harm."

A I do.

You agree with that ?

A Yes, sir. don't like Communists and I agree with

Mr. Icover .s an rutiority on it.
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n And Americans who know of the existence of Communists,

a' persons who further the Communist cause, should make that

Inowledge public, according to Mr. Hoover, and, I believe,

according to you, General, so that we might know who these

people are?

A Yes, sir.

Con you handlo these Communists with kid gloves,

General?

A I don't think so.

Q You havo -ot to use every means, and we have to

use every means we have, in the Unibed States of America,

to fight them, don't we, General?

A Are yougoing to force me to say you have got to

ue every democratic means, or ore you not. Let's don't do that.

Q I am going to ask you if the issue today, Generl --

A You have to use every means that is compatible

vith the princi4s of American democracy, des.

Q You believe that a Communist has certain rights

,nd they should be- protected?

A Yes. ie has the rights of a United S'ates citizen

I daresay. Regrotobly, from my point of view, we must )rotect

those rights.

M Where the issue is the Cestruction of the United

States as agoinst the preservition of the rights of a

Communist,. which r:ghts should be paramount,. General?
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au a lawyer, will have to answer that yourself.

(7; I 4m asking you as a soldier.

A As a. soldier--

Q As a man in government. You have had positions in

the State Department, General?

A That is right.

Q The head of CIA?

A No; my answer is, of course, that as an official

(f the government and as a. soldier, no rights transcend those

cf the United States, bnt the law and the courts have taken

certain -- made certain rulings on those things, and they

1mve to be observed.

Q You believe in the principal of exposing therm, don't

you, General?

A I do, indced.

Q I ask you further, General, don't you believe that

a Communist, even an American Communist, because of the

ocistence of this international conspiracy, owes his allegiance

tb a foreign power, such as you have described?

A I certainly believe that; they certainl: do.

q And don't ou further believe that there con be

no question of any divided loyalty of this kind in our

countr:, and t1rt if we find cramples oi such divided loyalty

the Securt- of th e countr : requires that we expose them?
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A I think we Pll agree on that.

Q While you were in Noscow, General, General Marshall

.de his mission to China; anm I correct?

A Yes, you arc correct.

Q During that period of time, did you over come in

contact with Owen Lattimore?

A I have never met Owen La.ttimore and I never had any

d.rect contact with him.

Q You were in the State Depanrtrment then at the time,

soting as ambassador to M4oscow, at the timo that General Mrshall

made his mission to China?

A Yes, sir.

Q Were you over consulted by the State Department

on that mission in view of the fact that you were the ambc.ssador

t Moscow?

A No. I was consulted on one occasion by Genera.l

Marshall, however.

Q Before or after or during the mission, General?

A While he was in China.

Q That wa.s during the mission?

A Well, this would lead no where, so -- I rnan, it

rouldn't be germano to the question so you might ^s well drop

it, because -- it makes -me lauc;h to think about it.

Q At that timre did h e d_icus with you hi, mission

to Chinn, as our iamass "dor to MoTscow?
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A No. We were in correspondence on one question which

had to do, as I recall, with certain exchanges of prisoners,

and I made certain recommendations to the Kremlin at General

Marshall's behest, and received a very cold reception.

Q Didn't you get any instructions while you were

in Moscow as to American policy in China?

A No; no.

Q Who was in charge of the State Department at that

time?

A Secretary of State Byrnes, Governor Byrnes.

Q KTarsha.ll went as the President's re presentotive

to China.?

A I am sorry to say, I know so little about the cir-

cumstanices that I can't answer you authoritatively.

Q You don't know who wrote his instructions?

A ho.

Q Whether he did it personallyi, as he testified,

or whether Secretary Acheson ?

A I do not kmow. They were written while he was on

the high seacs or whether he wrote them -- no, x do not know.

Q Were you ever asked for your opinion in connection

with this mission, as to what should be Americnn policy in

China with resoct to which faction should be supported, the

Nationalist Government of China, or the Chinese Communists?

A Never. ;iy ornly function in connection with China.
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wns to express my views of Soviet intentions and objectives

in Asia.

Q Now, certain questions were put to you by M,1r. Kiendl;

He read to you excerpts from the speech of Senator ILcCarthy

m the Senate floor. Have you read that speech in its entirety?

A I have not.

Q You don't know whetl er or not there is any charyo

in that speech that General Marshal is n conspirator, do you,

General.?

A All I know about that speech is the st trnts

which I have hoard roac and which youhe.rd me ask if they

stood alone or were -n conto xt.

Q Then you are not able to point out any language in

that specch which would nake you believe that he has been

charged with being a conspirator, are you, General?

A All I Iow is, as I say, is the ln;uage which was

read to me. I have not read the speech.

I ask you whether or not You have read the reprint

of that speech as enlarged by Senator Joseph McCarthy in

a publication cntitled "America's Recreat from Victory, the

Story of George Catlett IMarshll."

A I have not.

( You are unable to say wnihe ther a<ny strtement in that

book is correct or ircorrct bcause :;ou ha.ven' read it?

A That is correct . I can or l :;estify as to the
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statements that wore read to me.

Q Generp.l, when you receive reportU, confidential re-

ports, from an investigating committee of the Senate of the

United States, reporting -- oxcuse mo,

(Discussion off the record.)

ir. 1agee: Suppose we take a "ew minutes recess.

(Recess)

Dy Er. Iagee:

Q Generel, during the IcCr-rran hearings, did your

department, under sour instructions, contact the Department

of Justice with reference to John Paton Davies, Jr.?

A Sorry, cn't nswer that.

Q Is it a fact that your Department has requested the

Department of Justice not to bring prosecution proceedings

ainst Er. Davies for perjury?

A Sorry, can't answer thet.

ir. K.ieindl: And the reason for your not being able to

-nswor that question, General?

The Uitness: Simiply that all of the operntions -- I

can't answer that because, as I explainec to you earlier,

all of the methods of my cepartment, the actions of my

&bpartment, are cl assif lod under Section 102 of the National

Act.

Generr 1, dc you kmow the Aasista^nt Secretary of
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Defense in Chargo of Personnel, Annn Rosenberg?

A Yes, very well.

Q She was made Assistant Secretery of Defense during

irshsll's period in office as Scretary of State, wasn't she?

A Ycs, she wnas.

How well do you know Anna flosenborg, Gener'l?

A I have known mrs. Rosenberr since she ca"me to

JSQA, sent there I believe by President Roosevelt, to mIke

a tour and m^ke certsin recommendation a.bouft the readjustment

of militrry personnel after demobilization into the civilien

emplex. Later, when I was gorrnnding General of the First

Army, she served as one of the Army Commnders' advisory

committee, which consisted of about 40 representative people

in New York. I know her quite well personally but our friend-

Ehip dates from, I should say, from her first trip to .

Q How long a time in years is that, General?

A That was in 1945.

Q And --

A Seven yetrs.

Q Did you have any part or tn.ke lny nrt in her ,ptoinc-

n s lis!iJ"n Secretary of te, or mleo an; recommend -

tion in connection therewith, General?

A You mean as Assistant Secreary of Defence?

Q Yes.

A . I Cid not.
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Q You were not consulted by General Marshall in that

ratter?

A I wa not.

Q I underztand though that you know her personally.

Do ;you see her occ sione1l; , on socia1 occasions, as well as

1 business, Genersl?

r b.,4LLt O I.?. V~~

A 0h, relatiLvel; frecquent, insofa.r as I measure my

social activities, possibly every 10 days or two weeks.

Q General, have you ever hesrd of - person by the

name of Charles Davis?

A Charles Davis?

Q Yes.

To identify him further, who wos errested by the Swioc

Government and recently triod in Switzer1lrd.

A Can you little mor?

es. Charlc D^vis, who w^s charged with repro-

onting a Treigr a.gent by the Swiss Government and tried and

convicted in Sitzerlsnd and deported from that country.

A Yes, I have.

Didn't the CIA sssint in an inv stigation of

the Drvis case?

A Thre I have -ot to tell ;ou honestly -- I won't

stand on seerrity .-- I don't kmow because I don't recll.
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Q And ;ou don't lnow whether or not ti.is man was

-ctunlly in the custody of the CIA when he made' his telephone

c1l from Switzerland back to the United States to Senator

M'cCarthy?

A No.

Q Do you think that is a matter of security?

A It would be, yes.

Q If such a situation developed and your files so

showed, you would feel that the informa.tion should not be

made public; i^ that correct, General?

A Ye2.

Q If I were to ask you to p-roduce that information

you would refuse to produce it?

A I would refuse to produce it, yes. If such informa-

tion exists.

It i^ useless for me to --

A It is useless for you to ask me any questions which

zelate to the methods of my organization in connection with

ts intelligence activities because I am required by Section

102 of the National Security- Act of 1947 to not disclose it.

Q Would it be a violation of your regulations, General,

2r me to ask you whether or not the CIA worl: with our

State Department in Sitzerland on confidential matter ?

A es, it would be.

; You wouldn' answer th?
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A No, I wouldn't onswer that. And, s a matter of

fact, in the intercet of the Un-ited States, I would ask you

rot to ask those questions, unlessthey have a very strong and

direct bearing.

Q Don't you think it would have a direct bearing on

this case to kmow whether ir. Charles Davis, who was supposed

t be nn agent of Senator McCarthy, was in the rctual oustoday

of the CIA when he made his telephone cnll from Switzerland

to the Senator, that that would be nterial to show that in-

toa.d of it being the case of an ngent, he was merely: setting

a trop for the Senator?

A Well, since, n. I toll you, I have drawc,, blank

on this thing, it is pretty hard to answer the questinn.

Q I just wanted to clarify it with you, General. I

a.m not trying to transgress security,

A If you will rive me the details of the case and you

wish me to look it up, It mi-ht be one that I could answer

you possibly with a categorical "No" in connetton with some

phases of it but I don't remember it sufficiently.

Q You don't remember?

A I draw a blank on that. I know the name ^nd I

nmember his trial in Switzerland..

Q Don't you know cs a. fact, Genera.l, that he wan.

a paid informer of the State Deparrnert as well as in

S&itzerl.nd :in violation of Swiqd i.aw?
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A No, I must cay thot I do not know that.

Q Then, a^ I understand the situation, General, you

hava not examined either the charges of Senator McCarthy against

Senator Benton, or Senator Benton's defense, or Senator Benton's

30,000 word statement which he has read to the ..Senate, in

order to ascertain what in the truth, insofer oc you know it,

in this lawsuit; is that correct?

A Counsellor, I have come up here and nswer d these

gestion-, the questions which are rend to me are all thot

I have read or know of the documents from which they are

ctracted . I have not read either one, ^nd I know very little

about the c^se, except that there i a suit, that port of it

Isolves around Generalrorshall and that there are certain

allegations made with regard to his loyalty.

Getting back to Goneral Marshcll for a moment, I

will ask you this question, were you with the State Depart-

ment -- you are now head of the Central Intelligence Agency --

what would you do if on June 10, 1947, you received the

following confidential report from a sub-committee of the

Sonate Appropriations Committee of the United States:

"From: Senate Appropriations Comrittee

"To: Secretory of Stato, George C. Marsh^ll

"It becomes necessity, due to the gravity of the situa.-

tion, to cel your nttention to ^ condition that developed

and atill flourishes in the Stote Deportment under the
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administration of Dean Acheson.

"It is evident that there is a deliberate, calculated,

:rocrm being carried out, not only to protect communista

paerornel in Li-h places, but to reduce security and intelli-

opnco ?rotection to a nullity.

"Regarding the much publicized arzani cace, the evidence

brought out at hi^ trial wns well known to the State Depart-

ment officers, who ignored it and refused to act for ^ full

yea^.r.

"1e.rzani and severn1 other department officials with

full knowledge of the State Deprrtment, and with government

time and mone, promoted ^ acheme called PRESEUTATIONS, INC.

which contracted with a Communist-domina ted organization to

dasneminate propaganda.

"Security objections to these and other even more dtnger-

aw developments were rebuffed by high adminitrative official^;

and there followed the subrtitution of unqualificd men for

tese competent, highly respected personnel who theretofore

held the intelligence ed ^edurity rssignments in the Departeont.

The now chief of controlO is a man utterly devoid of back-

ground and ex.perienco for the job, who is, and ^t the time

of his employment, wvs Imoirn to those uno rp ;ointed him to

be, a cousin nd close ocic.te of _ 2uspected Soviet

esp ionage rw'.en~t. The ne:t : cyY 7d e n.. r t -j"v the re ur l of

the i(m G-2, OiI ran other Fedcrri invetirrativc agcncie
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to continue the whole-hoa1rted cooperrtion they had for ycara

octended to the State Department.

"On file in the Derxrtment is copy of a !reliminary

report of the F'BI on Soviet espionage activities in the United

States wihich involves ^ irge number of Sta.to Department

nplo; ecs, some in high official positions. This report has

tbon challenged and ignored by those charged with the reepon-

aibilit of administering the Deportmen with the a.pparent

tacit approval of Er. Acheson. Should this case brewk before

the State Department acts, it will be netional c.r-rnce.

"Voluminous filar nre on hond in the Dorrtme nt proving

the connection of the Sttte Department and offXici^ls with

this Soviet ecpionage ring. Despite this, onl; two persons,

mie of whor is T hrzoni, were rolsacd under the iMicCarran

iider because of their subversivo activities."

And then nine naies are liotod, which amr blcnkoed out

i this report.

. . . rre only a. few of the hundrode now umployed in

vnrious capacit.i:, who are protected and a.llowed to remain

cspite the fTct tha.t theIr preconce is s:n obviou brzerd to

national security . There i also the e;tensive emplo rmont

in hi^;hl-. clnssified positions of admitted hoso;uo i who

tre historicnll;, known to be securit; riks.

"The UTar -nd i:nvr Do'rtrnto hav, boon thworted for

a ,ear in their efforts to carr ou'- the German scientist
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progr m. Theyror blacked out by one man in the State Deport-

ment, p protagee of Acho son named , who

t eloo the chief innstrument in the subvert.ng of the overall

ecurity program.

"Th-^ deplor).ble condition runo all the way up and down

the line. Ao irtant Secretnrv Breden also surrounded himoclf

vith men like and with

who has a notoriouo intern.tional reoutation. The network

aloo extends into the office of Aoistant Sudretary Denton.

"Tho sub-committoc of Senato Appropriationo Cnmittee"

If Lou received .uch e report, whet would you do?

A That io a very la'r;e question, but if you int --

Talking about the propricties now.

A I would turn it over to n senior officer in the

Department in whom I had full confidence, or if I know of no

efficer in the Department whom I could full; trust, I would do

^., I do in the ese of my own organizrtion, and bring in

comebody from the outside whom I could fully trust, turn it

over and sok hrim to r;ive me enn investigntion and rport based

m his peronal investi;rati.on no to the rc.ccur^.c; or inc.ccurac,

of the st.tenent and recomenc rction.

C, And ^.o n r'atter of first action, would you ocimow-

Adge receipt of the report?

A I would n;:" matter of couz too. or I would expect

r4 own people to wrie a letter for me to aclnowled7e it.
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Q In other wordo, you wouldn't ignore auch a report,

toulcd you, Cneral?

A No.

Q A report .seri.ous ao that coming from the Senate

Comimitteo would stir you to rction, wouldn't it?

A Yes. As a matter of fact, the organizotion would

'.ke aoction automaticllz.

Now, olso I want to call -our nttention to thz

dtuation, that in September of 1948, Robert C. Alex.a.nder,

of the State Department, under subpoeno, teptified before a

Congressional Committeo, and his testimony was to tho effect

that the United Nations' organization wan being used for

internotionol espionage purposes. Now, if that testimony

war true, would you take disciplinary action ogoint thot

enployee fbr telling the truth when he wan required co by a

Congressional Committee?

A It would depend largely on the circumstnceos, I

think and I don't know the circumstancea, so I cn 't onower

to question.

Q Assuming that zour own CIA verified the nccurac;;

of his testinony, and in replz to thot same committee pointed

ct that amonr the names given by Alexander, ; ici were

100, 32 of the; individuals naoed on the list were reported

W have been engaged in rctivit-, worked for the intelligence

services of 'heir respective countries, and, further, that
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your Department reported that 29 of the individuals named in

the letter were ranking Communist party officials, so that

your Department confirmed the accuracy of his testimony, do

ypu think under those circumotonces that Mr. Alexander should

have been disciplined?

A I car't answer that because different people operate

-in different ways and I don't know the background of it.

Again, if that statement of ; ours stands. alone, if there ore no

dher facts involved, if he belonged to my organization, I don't

ttink 1 would discipline him.

Q As I understand it, 'hen, General, -ou wouldn't con-

aider that such oction unms misconduct in office and direliction

of dut; , because a. mon is under oath and i forced to tell

ihe truth, and hos no directive to protect him?

A It might be with me It might be with the State

Department.

Q I scid, if he didn't have a directive which required

im not to anmwr.

A I don't know their regulations. If the rogulations

d> not prohibit revea.ling thin-- of that sort nd if he Wos

tndor no obliration not to, I should see nothing wrong with

making the statemont.

When did the Central Intelligence Agency toke this

position that they wouldn't revool any informtion ever in

these csens? It monn't the poli:, in 194, win it?
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A It has been the policy ever since the National

Security Act of 1947 wad passed. That doesn't give us any

btitudo. The Act is specific. It states that the Director

<f Central Intelligence is responsible for the protection of

Us sources and methods from disclosure,

Q Wit s minute, General. Do you think there is

any disclosure of sources or methods when, in response to

Congressional inquiry, information is given and certain

individuels are named?

A It depends on the inquiry and the information which

is desired. You will hrvu to give me a specific case. If

it does not reveal sources or methods, it is a perfectly

groper reply.

Q Whereyou Just report to the Congress thait this

information is correct or incorrect, thn.t does not reveel

Murce?

A No.

, Th';; doesn't core witiin the ca:trol of the rer-u-

btion?

A Io. On the other hand, if you nrc referring beck

zo a. question you ^sked previously, whether I would have

to decline to give certain records in connection with hypo-

thetic?:1 or actual cascs, I would hove to decline, particu-

l]arly where it had to do wit oper.tions outside of the

United States, which is our ore of operation. If you
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asked -me, for instance; if a ConGrossional Committee asked

me for instances, such and such, and such and such, an indi-

vidual in the United Nations believed to be a Communist, I

en answer you with a perfee bly clear conscience.

Q That is the question I was putting to you.

A If that is the one --

Q If the head of your ngency did that.

A If that is what you meant, yes, I cnn answer that

vith all propriety.

Q You know th,.t they are Commuhists, it ic pro-

pr to make such a statenent, isn't it?

A It is quite proper for m: people -- I have certain

obligations to the McCarran Committee, which would come with-

in the purviw of my responsibility -- so in answer to that

I would se; I could make one answer to -e-committen that I

could not make to another committee.

n General, did you have any connection or were you

at Yalta.?

A No, I was not at Yalta..

Q You participated in no way in the Ynlta, decisions?

A No. I went to Malta, which h on the wny to Y^lta.

Q I couldn't tell from reoding :our book, because

you describe in detail what occurred ae Yrltr.

A Yes,

Q Did :/ou have an;y connection t oll with this group
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in strategic investigations in Germany to ascertain whether

or not the bombings of Germany were of any strategic value?

A You mean the one headed by the President of one of

Wir big insurance companies?

Q Yes.

A I met him.

Q And --

A I also read in part or glanced through a co;)y of

their report.

Q Wasn't Governor Stevenson on that group too?

A I believe he was.

Q Did you know he had also acted prior to that time

as counsel for Knox?

A Yes.

Q Do you know whether he went to Yalta?

A No, I rm sorry to say, I don't.

Q Did you meet Stevenson's assistant, David D. Lloyd

tile you were over there, while they were over on this strategic

bombing mission?

A I may have but I don't recall if I did. I om sure

I met Governor Stevenson .t the time, ali;ou h when I met

him the other day I didn't renerber it,

Q There his been a document ;;out which there is some

question as to auth'orship which has been characterized as
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a document which chlnged -- one of the most i.mportrnt docu-

ments which was issued after the war ended. I nm wondering

7hether you, General, cn help us on this question of author-

ship.

Goner^l, here is a document which appears in Sherwood 's

book concerning Hopkins, which is described to me from r

wry high level United States military prson. Can you toll

wa whether or not you know the author of this document to be

General Marshall, and I quote the document in full:

IRussia's postwrr position in Europe will be e dom-

inent one. With Germrn; crushed, there is no power in

Europe to oppose her tremendous military forces. It is true

thet Great Britain is building up a position in the Yediterr-

anean vis-a-vis Russia that she ray find useful in balancing

pDwer in Europe. However, even hcre she mra not be rble to

oppose Russin unless she is otherwisu supported.

"The conclusion from the 2orogoing are obvious. Since

Russia is the decisive factor in the war, she must be Fiven

every assistnce, and ever- offort must be made to obtnin

her friendship. Likewise, since without question she will

dominate Europe on the defer t of the Axis, it is even more

essential to develop and mrintain the most friendl relations

with Russia.

"Finall.-, the most important factor the United Stytes

hras to consider in relation to Russia is the crosecution
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of the war in the Pacific . With Russia as an ally in the

war against Japan, the war crn be terminated in less time and

at less expense in life and resources than if the reverse

were the case. Should the war in the Pacific have to be

carried on with an unfriendly or negative attitude on the

part of Russia, the difficulties will be immediately increased

and operations might becone abortive. "

Do ou know the authorship of that document?

A No, I don't. I would any that it is nrobrbly a

General Staff study rca c-rdless of who signd i .

n Who was head of the G,;i ral Staff at that tirm?

A Genero.i Naashall. was ;ed of General Staff'.

Q Do you gr'oa with_ the definition of a fellow traveler

vhich has been givcn out by the committee on un-American

Amtivities of the United States House of Representatives?

A Will you read it?

Q "The fellow traveler is the hook with which the

Part; reaches out for funds and respectability and the wedge

that it drives becween people who try- to move against it."

A Is that the complete definition?

Q Beginning earlier, referring to the ter "follow

traveler" the committee reports:

"One who sympathizes with the Part;' aims and r.srves

the Part; 's purposes in 1ne or more respects without ictually

kolding a Part: c'rd ."
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A Yes. That pert of it I agree with.

Q The seoond one, do ; ou agree with their conclusion

that he is importont to the Conmunist movement because --

I Lave youthe question wrong -- first:

"The follow traveler is the hook with which the Party

reoches out for funds and respectability and the wedge

ttet it drives between people who try to move against it,"

A I agree with it with one modification, I wouod. say

the fellow trrveler is one of the hooks cnd then I would go

e ihd. from there end I think it w-uld be ^ll rig;ht4

Q Do you agree with their definition that a. Communist

f ront is:

"Any organiztion created or captured by the Communist

to do the Party's work in special fields? "

A That is a reasona.blc definition, yes.

Q Would you further agree that these front orgenize -

ti.ons is "Communism's ;reatest weapon in this country ", of

the Party in this country?

A Yos.

And they are used to subvert people, even people

who are never willing; to nct as r Party ,.gent, and who

neverthcless carry out Party purposes?

A Yes,

Q And don't ;you further agreu cht persons connected

with the Communist front organiztions, 'nd or-enizations
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classified as subversivo by the Attorne 7 Gencral of the

Unite.' Stntes, should not holO key positions in the State

Dopartment of the United States?

A As a general promise, yes, althouglh I may say

that in reviewing loyalty cases and reports, there arc o

rany shades involved there that it is impossible to eneralize.

I would say, as a Ceneral principle, yes.

You alrec with the general principle?

A Yes.

Q Now -

A You have to cua.lify :at one a little.

Q Lt's co a little further, iMr. Hover's dofinition

T a follow traveler, pace 38 of his testimony:

"One who accepts the cims, principles and' pro;ran of

I1h party, who attends meetine", who roads the Party press

mnd litrature, who pcs Cues and who is active on behalf of

'he party 'shall be considered as members' ".

A That is right.

Q You co ree with that, do !ou not, sir?

A Yes.

Further:

"The open, avowed Communist who carries a card and pays

dues is no different from a securit> st;ndpoint than the

person who does the P','-'s work 'jt pc; s no C(ues, carries

no card: and is not on ;he Part,, rolls."
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A Yos. I might c'rry it a little further ^.nd

s,:; the second cateory is even more dnrgerous then the

first.

Q Tha.t- he is even -greater menace beccuse he

r@esn't csrry . ca rd and con work himself. You a'iroo with

t hn.t 1

A Yes.

I ask you if you -red with this:

"Identifying undorcover Communists, fellow travolers,

anc symp-thizers: the burden ofproof is placed upon those

who consistontly follow the ever-ehannging., twisting Party

line . Fellow trvolers and ,;/mathizers -- '

First, do jou a.gree with that' principle?

A Yes.

n Once they mix themselves up with these people, then

the burden should shift to them to prove thei:.r innocense; is

tlnt correct?

A Inso"^r as security is concerned, I do. I must

speak from the viewpoint of m; own orgsniza~tion, where socurity,

agulations cro extremel:: strict.

Q "Fellow travelers and symnthizers cnn deny Party

nembership but they con never oscoes the undenieble fact

that the:y have play*ed into the Commun:sts hands, thus further-

ig the Conmunists cause b plnying he E rolo of innocent,

gullible or wvilfull ^llids.
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Do you ?2roo ;ith that, sir?

A Yes, sir.

Mr. Flagoe : Think you.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day

of _ _-1952.

ITotary Public in and for the
District of Columbia.

My commission expires
July 1, 1957.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA )

I, LLOYD L. HARKINS, a notary public duly commissioned

-nd qualified in and for the District of Columbia of the

United States, aforesaid, do hereby certify that, pursuant

to notice and subpoena, there came before me on the 29th day

of September, 1952, at 3:00 o'clock p.m., at the Statler Hotel,

Washington, D. C., the following named person, General Walter

Bedell Smith, who was by me duly sworn to testify the whole

truth and nothing but the truth of his knowledge touching and

concerning the matters in controversy in this action, and that

he was carefully examined, upon his oath, and his examination

reduced to writing under my supervision; and that the deposi-

tion is a true record of the testimony given by the witness.

I further certify that I am neither attorney nor counsel

for, nor related to or employed by any of the parties to the

action in which this deposition is taken, and, further, that

I am not a relative or employee of any attorney or counsel

employed by the oarties hereto or financially interested in

the action.

In witness vrhereof I have hereunto set my hand and af'ixee

my notarial seal this day of .A.D.,1952.

ot-ry ?ublic in and for
the District of Columbia)

My commission expires
July 31. 1157.
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wer, to tell as not to testify as this would aue a shout that you

wanted to eneal emenhing. It is possible that Speaker Rayburn

or one of your personal staff ma be able to convinse Chairman of

the Cmmittee John 8. Wood that I en neither dialegal nor the instnment

of Republian, emivawne and that if so the Cmednttee would agree

to suspend the earig or to withdraw their subpoena. Actually I ean

tell them nethin aeept that I testified under subpesm for the pmr-

pose of regarding ay epinion of General 1arshall and the Soviet re-

action to the Marshall Plan and that my anae r to the qUestien hish

areemd se much omment was an honest awer given under oath and

adequately amplifled to the press after the testissag. In aw events

your Judgment as to the oewrse of action in beth amtrs will be the

best and I will be most grateful for it.

. ,paithfully,

The President

The White House
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CIA-COMMUNISTS

WASHINGTON-(AP)-REPUBLICAN LEADERS TODAY APPEARFD TO BE TAKINGLONG SECOND LOOK AT THE QUESTION OF MAKING POLITICAL CAPITAL OF
STATEMENTS BY GEN. WALTFR BEDELL SMITH ABOUT POSSIBLE COMMUNIST IN
FILTRATION INTO AMERICA'S TOP INTELLIGENCE AGENCY.

FIRST REACTION IN THE GOP CAMP WAS THAT SMITH HAD HANDED THE RE -
LICANS A PRIME CAMPAIGN TARGET. EARLY YESTERDAY BFFORE SMITH ISS
A STATEMENT AMPLIFYING HIS REMARKS, GEN. EISENHOWER WAS REPORTED
PLANNING TO DEVELOP IT AS AN ISSUE IN HIS REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL
CAMPAIGN.

LATER HOWEVER, AFTER SMITH HAD READ HIS AMPLIFYING STATEMENT T
EISFNHOWER AND TO GOV. STFVENSON, THERE APPEARED TO BE A GROWING
RELUCTANCE TO DRAW SMITH'S SUPER-SECRET CENTRAL INTFLLIGENCF AGENCY
INTO THE POLITICAL CROSS-FIRING.

WHILE SOME INDIVIDUAL REPUBLICANS CONTINUED TO TALK IT UP A SPO -
MAN FOR THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE SAID LAST NIGHT "Wf HAVE
PLAN TO MAKE A POLITICAL FOOTBALL" OF THE MATTER.

EISENHOWER HIMSELF REMAINED SILENT, BUT ONE OF HIS AIDES QUOTED H
AS SAYING HE WOULD NOT DO ANYTHING TO ENDANGER THE SECURITY OF THE
UNITED STATES OR THE CIA.

BARRING ANOTHER CHANGE OF PACE, IT APPFARED THAT THE SUDDEN'NUROR
TOUCHED OFF LATE MONDAY WHEN GEN. SMITH SAID HE ASSUMED THAT COYMUNI
HAD PENETRATED INTO EVERY U.S. SECURITY ORGANIZATION, INCLUDING HIS
CIA, MIGHT DIE DOWN.

IN AMPLIFYING HIS ORIGINAL REMARKS SMITH TOLD A NEWS CONFERFNCE
YFSTERDAY THAT IT WAS NECESSARY FOR HIM TO "ASSUME" SUCH PENETRATION
HAD OCCURRED.

HE SAID HE ACTUALLY DID NOT KNOW OF ANY COMMUNISTS IN HIS AGENC
ALTHOUGH EVERY EFFORT HAD BEEN MADE AT DETECTION.

YESTERDAY'S DEVELOPMENTS INCLUDED:
1. STEVENSON SAID THE CIA HEAD'S STATEMENTS "MAKE LUDICROUS THE

CLAIM OF REPUBLICANS THAT THE JOB OF NABBING COMMUNISTS IN GOVERNMEN
IS A SIMPLE PUSH-BUTTON JOB THE GOP CAN HANDLE EASILY ONCE THE
DEMOCRATS ARE OUT OF OFFICE.

2. THE WIDELY-PUBLICIZED RADIO-TV BROADCAST BY FORMER RFP. CLARE
BOOTHE LUCE OF CONNECTICUT ON COMIUNISTS IN iGOVFRNMENT DID NOT MEN-
TION THE SMITH INCIDENT, ALTHOUGH MANY HAD EXPECTED HFR TO PFG HER
ADDRESS ON IT.

3. SEN. SPARKMAN SAID IN AN ITHACA N.Y. NEWS CONFERENCE THAT
HE COULD NOT BELIEVE SMITH'S STATEMENT$ ABOUT RED INFILTRATION.

THERE WERE OTHER INDICATIONS, HOWEVER, THAT THE MATTFR WILL NOT
BE DROPPED ENTIRELY.

THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES CO"MITTEE DECIDED TO CALL SMITH T
APPEAR BEFORE IT OCT. 13 IN PHILADELPHIA TO TESTIFY ON COMMUNIST INFI
TRATION INTO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES.

SEN. PAT MCCARRAN (D-NFV) SAID IN A STATEMENT RELEASFD THROUGH HIS
OFFICE HERE THAT SMITH'S STATEMENT "EMPHASIZES THE FACT THAT COMMU-
NISM'S GREATEST THREAT TO THIS NATION IS FROM WITHIN OUR BORDFRS."

JC856A 10/1
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STEVENS ON

SPRINGFIELD ILL.-(AP)-GOV. STEVENSON BORE DOWN ON THE COMMUNISTS-IN-GOVERNMENT ISSUES TODAY WITH A STAND THAT THE GOP IS MAKING A"LUDICROUS" CLAIM IT COULD EASILY END RED PENETRATION OF FEDFRALAGENCIES.
THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE AND HIS STAFF INTENSITIED TOO,EFFORTS TO WIN OVER INDEPENDENT AND OTHER VOTERS THROUGH A NATIOAWIDFE

ORGANIZATION OF VOLUNTEERS FOR STEVENSON. SOME 200 LEADERS OF VOLUNTEER
UNITS FROM 37 STATES ASSEMBLED HERE TODAY FOR A MAJOR POLITICAL RALLY.

STEVENSON COULD FIND TIME ONLY FOR A BRIEF RECEPTION FOR TVE-s
TONIGHT AT THE GUBERNATORIAL MANSION. 7/"'

THE ILLINOIS GOVERNOR WAS BUSY AMONG OTHER THINGS ON A PEFCH FOR
NEXT WEEK TO BE BUILT ALMOST ENTIRELY ON THE EXPLOSIV CO11MI IST
ISSUE.

AT THE SAME TIME ' TOOK STEPS TO HEAD OFF ANY FXPLOITATIOd ;Y
GEN. EISENHOWER OF GEN. WALTER BEDELL SMITH'S STATEMENT THAT SMITH
BELIEVES OR AT LEAST OPERATES ON THE ASSUMPTION, THERE ARE COMMU-
NISTS EVEN IN THE HUSH-HUSH CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY.

SMITH BACKED DOWN A BIT FROM HIS ORIGINAL STATEMENT. HE GOT OUT
ANOTHER TO THE EFFECT THAT WHAT HE REALLY MEANT TO SAY WAS THAT ANY
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY MUST BE ON CONSTANT GUARD AND WOULD BE "CRIMINALLY
NEGLIGENT" IF IT DI) NOT OPERATE ON THE ASSUMPTION THAT REDS HAVE
BEEN ABLE TO MAKE A PENETRATION.

THE GENERAL TOLD REPORTERS THE CIA NEVER SHOULD BECOME INVOLVED IN A
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN AND THAT HE HAD SENT HIS SECOND STATEMENT TO PRESI-
DENT TRUMAN AND TO CANDIDATES EISENHOWER AND STEVENSON.

STEVENSON SEIZED LAST NIGHT ON SMITH'S STATEMENT NUMBER 2 AND SAID
THAT TO EXPLOIT THE ORIGINAL ONE "FOR PARTISAN PURPOSES IS TAE KIND OF
POLITICAL OPPORTUNISM WHICH WILL NEVER CATCH COMMUNISTS."

"A HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL NON-POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY IS
INDESPENSABLE TO THE GOVENNENT, WHETHER A REPUBLICAN OR DEMOCRAT IS
PRESIDENT " STEVENSON SAID IN A FORMAL STATEMENT OF HIS OWN. "IT MUST
NEVER BECME A POLITICAL FOOTBALL."

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE NOTED FURTHERMORE, THAT SMITH WAS EISEN-
HOWER'S CHIEF OF STAFF DURING TAF WAR AND "A MAN IN WHOM GENERAL
EISENHOWER HAS EXPRESSED IMPLICIT CONFIDENCF." HF SAID TOO THAT
SMITH'S DEPUTY IS ALLEN DULLEST A PROMINENT REPUBLICAN AND BAOTHER OF
JOHN FOSTER DULLES EISENHOWER FOREIGN AFFAIRS ADVISER.

THE WHOLE EPISODE SHOWS, STEVENSON SAID THAT FIGHTING COMMUNIST
PENETRATION IN GOVERNMENT Is A JOB, AND A NEVER ENDING ONE, FOR OUR
SECURITY AGENCIES. HE SAID PRESIDENT TRUMAN HAD PICKFD THE BEST
POSSIBLE MEN FOR THE TASK REGARDLESS OF PARTY. AND HE QUESTIONED
WHETHER EISENHOWER COULD FIND BETTER NEN THAN SMITH, DULLES AND FBI
DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER.

"GENERAL SMITH'S STATEMFNT " THE ILLINOIS GOVERNOR SAID "MAKES
LUDICROUS THE CLAIM OF THE REUBLICANS THAT THIS IS A SIMP& JOB WHICH
CAN BE DONE EASILY IF IT IS TURNED OVER TO THEM."

JC915A 10/1



Re: Benton McCarthy case

30 4epewber M95

CEWTRAL. tWf5UO3CE

A'W InatOUlii gn tit did at et6 e th a
that it w*t3A te penstvated at seetim, renu alg the

line, frm esemn to eeutiw, meal be tewsua e-

plaest an we mE s be ndmabiy m 1e b it we did n6t

et e n 6 su.46am. This is n"t to f les es the 34a1w

of Uar wpW W to seta t 4 at e S ar 4Aeet ages

sn *r do" with CamOsists as hase been alleed &M tie to

tie W , OauEln e Jn SPIt of MS set tinaeal gasS1tissn

hame asWr detested a ammrdat n a iMts in us flited Stat.

uewseto the elmetar pasautie e Intoligamee
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aW4na4as of wagk e that b. Male individul beL the

wey top lev1 i able to taa sthaa pisia'*, een thasgk

he agy Obhtan pert of it. have to aet en the assgttae

that r ppmaet are at laeet as esrit as we are, and at

thW will gain entssie frm time to time. This neessitte

*onstmne VigLaise in wder to kep thms aut, to eest tMe

frM *btaining vital £i[nf atiar if and when th" gt in, am

to detest and seam thm as speed*y as peminte. Cu, in

Coasse with 4U the Se ity Agesies of Geeomfat, is n

tremeig actiwV i nn as I e, sah vigla.

This statement given to Press at conference 9/30/52-as result of testimony at
Benton-McCarthy hearing.



The Record 30 September 1952

office of the Assistant to the Director(Col. orogan)

Persons Attending Press Briefing in Administration Bldg., this date, 11:30

W. L. Beale, Jr., Associated Press Douglas A. Larsen, Newspaper Vnterprise Assn.
Thomas Carmichael, TIME-LIFE Paul Leach, Chicago Daily News
N. Rex Collier, Evening Star Walter Lippman, N. Y. Herald-Trib Syndicate
Elmer Davis, American Broadcasting Paul Martin, fannett News Service
Charles Folts, U. S. News & Wld. Rpt. A lien Otten, Wall Street Journal
Don Gonzales, United Press M. L. Rider, Armry Times
Arthur Hadley, Newsweek Chalmers M. Roberts, Washington Post
Richard Harkness, National Brdcstng. Ned Russell, N. Y. fHerald Tribune
William K. Hutchinson, International Roland Sawyer, Christian Science Monitor

News Service Frank Waldrop, Washington Times-Herald
Theodore Koop, Columbia Broadcasting Richard Thornberg, Scripps-Howard

Lewis Wood, New York Times

NANCY H. HOAE



BEN'ON-McCARTHY case

30 Septewber 1952

MNlOeRAllD= FOR TS R3IDE3W

Altough you bame not asked for it, I believe it W dut* to

repewt to you all that Mas teAspired in OosemaGt with or testS-

mew in the aantem WCattV ese. eu we alrei familiar with

the basiS suhdest of %bis teotiaemW, that Is, the MWshall Plam

and the violest reaetian against it 4r thsedeiet 94a. I dictated

to yow seretary the explanatory statsmaA I made to members of the

press after giv s in reply to Ceress-aanation, answere which

were neseseaNwiy brif and susesptible of ateinterWretation ty aV-

a who ladked or chose to ignr the be*kground proided tr the

aplanatory statement above referred to. This statement (coW of

which is attaehad) 'a also givn tr as this awning to a gre of

tbmntythree radio and press aeeutivss. At this couterenoes, I was

asked by Mr. Lewis Woods of the lNew Yer TIM -*The fteidnt is

quoted a laving said that Cfomimist have been petty well cleaned

out of Govemnt. Does your statement oeatraerne this? I replied

that it did nMt--hat CnOMAte aw been pretty tMarggMy cleaned

out of the Govewrnmat but that this did not in av way relie

Seuiw'ty Agenies fram the emessty of antlnual vi.g1iane. I was

also asked IV 9r. EmAr Davis of A.B.C. if the President or aarbody



else had ever ugges-a or directed a to 0o 14W ,

coanimstS in y gepnis n er from anW oeo 00owernmt agenP.

I replied that en the seoutsry yea hane given this wP1 1aati@

th met euplAte supWt and while I have s direst respaSsibility

in this coma stis' with other AS0lieS in the United States, I knew

that ye hav simil3U and insistenly utp4 ffet4W actiS in the

elimination of c sis.

Also this nuning, aetag Uder your intrcMzsiUs to keep beth

Pe eidsutal sauiidates infarmed 0n inteligefnce matters, I telephnemd

Governor St d sa and General tiaenhaer, told each of them what had

actually occurred, and read to each of than the attached statement.

I stated to taen, in effeet, that it would be deplorabla if the pre-

cautionay ssru tns and procedures of a sensitive orgaliIstism

li.ke the central Intelligence Agency or of a similar orniatin

were used for political capital at the expense of lowering the effii-

ency of the organisation and shaking the confidens of the publia in

this and other xeoutivo Establishmnts upon whiah aW future Preidnt

of the United states, ipublian or rAmeratiG, a*t Snevitahiy depend

for accurate and reliable inforMaton and guiaae;--that their a

experiane would cenfirm the soundness and wisdom of oar procedures

since they aust realise that the problem and difficulties Involved

will remain constant and equally difficult regardless of whether the

next Administration ms Republican or Demoeratie---and that the

pe rsoanel engaged in this highy teohnal urk is not easily repie-

able. loth indicated their agreement.



To General Iiumhs w I also reed the frllessg esatement attribues

to the Chairmn of the Repnbleaen National Committee: "Republiean

natieal chairman Arthur S. Summrfield last night said general Walter

Bedell Saith's statement about Coumniste in goverment was a 'shook-

ing reveliatas and that the 3.0.p. would stage a natioside expose

en the subject tonight." I said to him that if he ad the same onfti-

dne in me vWch he had previously expressed on several ecoasions, he

would assept Mr previous statement and that in view of the way this

atter had been saised upon politically only he could put a stop to

it in the G.O.P. He reaffirmed his confidence, said that he hid not

kneum about the broadcast, that he was leavin New fork In half an hour

but that he would get on the matter at once.

It would be well if there were no further serious atteupto to

exploit either this organisation or the general subject for politieal

purposes, as in vr opinion the plans for Comwnist elimination from

the sensitive agimes of Government and the machinery which impiements

these plans are about as effective as can be devised under our Amew-

icoan system.

If you wish me to take ar further action, I await your instrus-

ticns.

WALTE B. SMTH!
ireater

Enclosure



r 3.-3043

30 nptember 1952

The lonorab3e John ". Wood
Chairmn, Tate Ufn-American Activities COmi ttee
United States joupe of RPesentatives
Hrollywood Rooevtt !totel
{ollywood, California

)e;r r. Wood:

For your ini'ornation " ry furn inhing you a

opey of 19 otateoent of to'ay to the 'ress.

Sinoerely,

"Walter B. Smi
Tiretor

inTwlosure
Staterent dtd 30 sept 52

WBmith/dr
Distribution:

Orig & 1 - Addressee
3 - Signer (reading;

official;
Director s Correspondence) ~



OR 3-30)42

30 'September 1952

The lonorable ?atrick A . Mcrfarran
Ulnited Itates 'Senate
H~otel U~tah
'alt xake City, Utah

Dear mnator Moecarran:

ror your Information T am sentin to you a

copy of rv stat.amn.t of todAy to the 15mas.

inrely,

'altr B. Smi~4
Direotor

Eno1losuro
Statwent dtd 30 sept 52

WBSmith/dr
Distribution:

Orig & 1 - Addressee
3 - Signer (reading;

official;
Directorts Correspondence) 7



EXCERPTS FROM RADIO COMMENT

September 30, 1952

EARL GODWIN, 6:15 P.M.

As Walter Bedell Smith says, "It is a wise precaution to assume that
the enemy is as wise as we are.".....General Smith made the remark that he
assumes that the Reds have infiltrated the Central Intelligence Agency...
What it sounded like at first was that the Reds were right there. What it
seems he did say was that the Reds are smart enough.....His statement was
mild and innocuous....On the basis of the earlier quotation the Un-American
Activities Committee decided to call General Smith to see what he can tell
that committee about Reds in the government.

ELMER DAVIS, 7:15 P.M.

General Eisenhower...did not refer to the statement of General Bedell
Smith, head of the Central Intelligence Agency, that Communists have
infiltrated every security organization of the government. The Republicans
were delighted. Arthur Summerfield said: " ....... " ...... General Smith
said today that he believed that Communists and their sympathisers had
been pretty well eradicated from the government....CIA has never detected
a Communist in the ranks of the agency in the United States, but any
intelligence agency which did not assume they were there would be criminally
negligent.....A part of General Smith's duties is to keep the two candi-
dates informed, and he said that he had sent this amplifying statement to
both Eisenhower and Stevenson....He felt that the work of his agency should
never have any bearing on political activities.....The Un-American Activities
Committee subpoenaed him to appear October 13.

MORGAN BEATTY, 7:30 P.M.

General Walter Bedell Smith, head of the nation's chief intelligence
and espionage agency, said yesterday that there are Communists in all of
the intelligence agencies in our government. Today he backtracked on his
statement and said that he proceeds on the assumption that there are
Communists in every security organization of the government.....The testi-
mony on the record is clear and the Republicans are scheduling.....a talk
tonight by Clare Boothe Luce......

The Un-American Activities Committee today voted to have Walter
Bedell Smith appear and tell what he knows about Communists in government
and do it before the election.



EDWARD R. MURROW, 7:45 P.M. (ROBERT TROUT REPORTING)

General Bedell Smith and Governor Stevenson have now asked that CIA
be kept out of politics.....General Smith's statement yesterday was
treated sensationally by many newspapers......The Smith episode shows
that the problem of fighting Communist infiltration into government is
not a simple one.



ASSERTS THEY
ARE ACTIVE IN
ALL AGENCIES
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In a subsequent stater ent,

General Smith said.
"Any intelligence agency that

did not act on the assumptionbe it would be peetaed 'al-
along the line somewhere from McCarthcharwomen to executives would
be ariminally -o'"t+ and we
would be criminalLy neglignti
if we did not act as-
sumption.

"This is not t qeflect or e hocking,' to G.O.P.
loyalty of our loyes' or to
suggest that any ur sec ityagencies are riddl 0 om- Republican national chair-Imunists /c e ~- . m man Arthur E. Summerfield lastOnes of the elementary pre- mith s me abo tocOn of iteelle ent - night said Gen. Walter Bedell
t world over, of course, is the S h t e a C

eboaecompartmentilization munists in government was a
o work so that individuals be- "shocking revelation" and that
low the very top level are not the G.O.P. would stage a na-
able to gain the whole picture tionwide expose on the subjecteven though they may obtain a tonight. Former Rep. Clarepart of it. W have to assume BoteLuce (R) of Connecti-
that our enemies are as smart Boothe Lu er o te
as we are and that they -will cut, will be the speaker, over the
gain entrance from time to time. N.B.C. radio and television net-

"We must maintain a constant works from 10:30 to 11 p.m.,
vigilance to keep them out, to EST, Summerfield sald.keep them from gaining vital
information if and when' they
get in, and to discover and re- BY WILLARD EDWARDSmove them as speedily as pos. mrlcrat"ta onsible." A "moral certainty" that Com-

General Smith was am nn~- -st spies have penetrated

''ency in Washing-
was voiced
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October 2, 1952

The Hon. Walter Bedell Smith
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Bedell:

Helen was in New York today and brought out the World Tele-
gram with the attached editorial. All I can say is that I hope
your testimony is not going to prove of lasting or acute embarrass-
ment to you.

You were a fine guy to give it. I am indebted to you. Once
more you said, as you always do, what you honestly think and feel.
You are one of our great citizens and one of our great patriots.

I feel that Adlai Stevenson has handled the matter well, and
I hope you feel the same way.

My attorney, Gerry Van Arkel, sent me the- following paragrapb
in a rather lengthy letter about many things:

"The by-now already famous statement about Caamnists in the
State Department and CIA was purely volunteered. Magee in-
quired whether he agreed with your testimony that there had
been Commnists in the State Department; Smith said he was
inclined to agree that was probably true, and added that he
was morally certain they were in the CIA. Asked who they were
he said that he wished he knew, that he would fire them imne-
diately if he did know, that they were adroit and obviously
were trying to infiltrate all security agencies and that one
had to assume that they had probably succeeded. At the time
the answer seemed entirely reasonable and logical, and the
intent of his answer quite clear. It was a considerable sur-
prise to me that the AP and other stories bannered this re-
mark, particularly in the light of the supplemental story
which Russ Wiggins and Murray Marder of the Post got from him
in the early evening. Butch Fisher, Marx Leva and I have been
busy this morning trying to head off any misrepresentation of
it in Eisenhower's speech this evening; but it is already evident
that the matter has had damaging consequences, which I attribute
entirely to tendentious reporting of a perfectly frank and fair
statement."

6 c dsa- .w c



The Hon. Walter Bedell Smith Page two October 2, 1952

When I was in the State Department I didn't know who the Coamunists
were, if any, but I most assuredly assumed that there might be Comaunists
there. Otherwise I would not have demanded, when General Marshall came
in as Secretary, that the FBI be called into the Department. This was
a move I had not been able to secure agreement upon previously. General
Marshall agreed.

I have not seen the Russ Wiggins and Murry Marder stories, and I
happen to think that this issue will die out quickly, even though Senator
McCarthy made a big point out of it in his speech in Bridgeport last night.
Incidentally the entire Republican hiearchy here in the State, including
the two Republican candidates foe the United States Senate, turned out to
welcome him and to grasp him to their breasts.

I happen to think that your old associate Ike is in strange hands
these days. And in strange compary. You know my affection for him and
I hope you won't mind if I tell you I am sorry for him.

Bedell, I think you did a fine job on this deposition and I don't
want you to be embarrassed about it in any way. Most assuredly I am not
apologising.

Very sincerely s,

William Benton
U. S. Senator

bm

Note: Senator Benton is out campaigning today and thus was notavailable to personally review and sign this Ja tter. I didnot want to hold it up waiting to catch up with him.

Mary K. Garner
Secretary



A Case o eaekie
The stateuent y Gen. Walter Bedell

Smith, head of 'the Central Int gence
Agency, that Communists may have infil-
tered every security organization of the
federal. govcrpkment, including his own, was
the candid judgment of an. honest man.

It has been blown up out of all propor-
tion to its importance, largely because it
was made the same day President Truman
boasted that "we've crushed the Communist
conspiracy in this country."

That was politics-the same kind of
politics which led Mr. Truman to dismiss
the investigation of Alger Hiss as a red
herring four.years ago.

Gen. Smith isn't in p6iities. 'It isi his
business to learn what our enemies are doing
and to prevent them from getting our se-
crets. It would be folly for one in his posi-
tion to asauwe that the enemy wasn't
enjoying somersuccess.

We all ksibw better than -that. Otheprwise
Russia woaldn't have the secrets of the atom
bomb. -

Congressional invest* tto"' which
haven't 'more tla 4rat the's face-
have revealed thatenfry oents'pe' trated
the innermost circles of ' rnmept
during the war. A few of these agents have
been uncovered, for the most part by their
own confessions. How many more remain
undefected we do not know.

Some" people think that this is a matter
the FBI cawtakein s.tride. All that-the FBI
can do is to investigate and report. All too
often its repotta are ignored by departmen-
tal loyalty boar4 which -fear to tread on
tender political toes.

It is too 'bad that what Gen. Smith. said j
'has been brought inqo the Presidential cam-
paign. Sew. William Benton of Connecticut
is to blame for that He ;subpoenaed Gen.
Smith as a witness in his political law suit
with Sen.1 cCarthy. All the general did was
answer a question during his cross-examina-
tion.

Now the Houe Un-Americgn Activities
Committee wanti to get into the act and has
voted to call Gen. Smith as a witness. That
action should be resc nded, as it' can do
nothing but harm, and Sen. Benton's sub-
poena has cause4 too much of that, as it is.

We'll never catch any enemy spies if the
Central Intelligence Agency is made a po-
litical football by glamour-seeking politi-
cians.
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REDS-CIA (TOPS 76)

WASHINGTON-(AP)-GEN. WALTER BEDELL SMITH SAID TODAY HE HAS SUPPLIED

BOTH GEN. DWIGHT EISENHOWER AND GOV. ADLAI STEVENSON WITH AN AMPLIFICA-

TION OF HIS TESTIMONY THAT COMMUNISTS PROBABLY HAVE PENETRATED THE

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AND EVERY OTHER GOVERNMENT SECURITY AGENCY.

THE DIRECTOR OF THE HIGHLY SECRET INTELLIGENCE AGENCY SO TESTIFIED
YESTERDAY AT A DEPOSITION HEARING IN THE TWO MILLION DOLLAR LIBEL-
SLANDER SUIT FILED BY SEN. JOSEPH MCCARTHY (R-WIS) AGAINST SEN.
WILLIAM BENTON (D-CONN.)

LATER SMITH ISSUED A STATEMENT SAYING HE WAS ACTING ON THE "ASSUMP-
TION* THAT COMMUNISTS HAD PENETRATED SECURITY AGENCIES 'SOMEWHERE ALONG
THE LINE FROM CHARWOMEN TO ITS EXECUTIVE LEVEL.* HE SAID HE DID NOT
ACTUALLY KNOW OF ANY COMMUNISTS IN HIS AGENCY.

TODAY'S STATEMENT TO THE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES WHICH SMITH SAID
ALSO HAD BEEN READ TO A SECRETARY TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN LONG THE
SAME LINE AS HIS AMPLIFICATION LAST NIGHT.

THE WHOLE HATTER ALREADY HAD BECOME A HOT POLITICA "ISSI4
THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE SCHEDULED A NATI WIDE ADIO-

TELEVISION BROADCAST TONIGHT BY FORMER REP. CLARE BO E OF CONN-
ECTICUT DEALING WITH THE COMMUNISM-IN-GOVERNMENT ISSUE. GOP NATIONAL
CHAIRMAA ARTHUR E. SUMMERF ELD SAID SMITH'S TESTIMONY WAS A *SHOCKING
REVELATION OF XXX INCREDIBLE LOOSENESS* IN HANDLING GOVERNMENT LOYALTY
AND SECURITY PROGRAMS OVER THE PAST 20 YEARS.

EISENHOVER THE REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE BEGAN SHAPING
PLANS FOR A CAMPAIGN ATTACK TOUCHING ON SMITH'S STAThMKNT.

EISENHOWER AN OLD ASSOCIATE OF SMITH IN THE ARMY APPARENTLY PLAN-
NED TO GO INT& THE SUBJECT DURING A MIDWESTERN WHISTLE STOP TOUR START-
ING TOMORROW.

SMIT- TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE TODAYs
'IN ACCORDANCE WITH MY INSTRUCTIONS TO KEEP BOTH CANDIDATES BRIEFED

ON INTELLIGENCE MATTERS I READ TO EACH OF THEM THIS STATEMENT WHICH
REPRESENTS ACCURATELY AA AMPLIFICATION OF MY BRIEF ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS ASKED AFTER MY WORN TESTIMONY.*

THIS IS THE STATEMENT SMITH SAID HE- READ:
*ANY INTELLIGENCE AGENCY THAT DID NOT ACT ON THE ASSUMPTION THAT

IT WOULD BE PENETRATED AT SOME TIME SOMEWHERE ALONG THE LINE FROM
CHARWOMAN TO EXECUTIVE. WOULD BE FOLISHLY COMPLACENT AND WE iOULD BE
CRIMINALLY NEGLIGENT IF WE DID NOT ACT ON THAT ASSUMPTION.

"THIS IS NOT TO REFLECT ON THE LOYALTY OF 0UR EMPLOYEES OR TO SUG-
GEST THAT ANY OF OUR SECURITY AGENCIES ARE 'RIDDLED' WITH COMMUNISTS
AS HAS BEEN ALLEGED FROM TIME TO TIME. - WE OURSELVES IN SPITE OF THE
MOST UNUSUAL PRECAUTIONS, HAVE NEVER DETECED A CONMUIIST IN OUR RANKS
IN THE UNITED STATES.

'HOWEVER ONE OF THE ELEMENTARY PRECAUTIONS OF INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES
THE WORLD RER IS THE ELABORATE SECURITY AND COMPARTMENTALIZING OF
WORK SO THAT NO SINGLE INDIVIDUAL BELOW THE VERY TOP LEVEL IS ABLE
TO GAIN THE WHOLE PICTURE, EVEN THOUGH HE MAY OBTAIN PART OF IT.

'WE HAVE TO ACT ON THE ASSUMPTION THAT OUR OPPONENTS ARE AT LEAST AS
SMART AS WE ARE AND THAT THEY WILL GAIN ENTRANCE FROM TIME TO TIME.
THIS NECESSITATES CONSTANT VIGILANCE IN ORDER TO KEEP THEM OUT TO
PREVENT THEM FROM OBTAINING VITAL INFORMATIONS IF AND WHEN THEl GET

INANDTODETCTAND REMV THEM ASsP:D!Y Ag f'0SIf..E
C WNMENT,

IS isn unvniau.



IN AND TO DETECT AND REMOVE THEM AS SPEEDILY AS POSSIBLE. CIA IN

COAMON WITH ALL OTHER SECURITY AGENCIES OF GOVERNMENT, 
IS EXTRE ELY

ACTIVE IN EXERCISING SUCH VIGIAC.
SMITH, WHO ORMERLY SERVED AS AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA AND BEFORE THAT

AS CHIEF OF STAFF TO EISENHOWER IN THE INVASION OF EU&OPE WAS ASKED
HIS OPINION ABOUT THE NUMBER OF COMMUNISTS IN GOVERNMENT AS A WHOLE.

*COMMUNISTS HAVE BEEN PRETTY THROUGHLY ERADICATED IN GOVERNMENT '

SMITH REPLIED. "NEVERTHELESS THAT DOES NOT ,IN ANY WAY QUALIFY HE
NEED FOR CONTINUED APPREHENSI&N AND VIGILANCE.'

SO FAR AS HIS OWN SUPERSECRET INTELLIGENCE AGENCY IS CONCERNED

SMITH S AID TRUMAN 'HAS GIVEN ME THE MOST COMPLETE SUPPORT. I HARi THE
AUTHORITY TO DISMISS PERSONNEL FROM THE CIA ON A SIMPLE STATEMENT THAT

THE INTERESTS OF THE UNITED STATES IS REQUIRED.'
SMITH SAID J EDGAR HOOVER DIRECTOR OF THE FBI HAS BEEN 'EXTREMELY

EFFECTIVE' IN DIRECTING A N INTERDEPARTMENTAL COMMI*"TEE ON INTERNAL
SECURITY THROUGHOUT THE GOVERNMENT.

SMITH IMPLIED YEST HE DID AGAIN TODAY IN SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT

WORDS--THAT SECRET INFILTRATION MAY BE WORKING BOTH WAYS WHEN HE SAIDS
*WE HAVE TO ASSUME THAT OUR ENEMIES ARE AS CLEVER AS WE ARE AND THAT

THEY WILL SUCCEED FROM TIME TO TINE.'
HE ADDED YESTERDAY% 'IN OUR MEETINGS WE KEEP TELLING EACH OTHER THAT

SOMEWHERE ALONG TIE LINE WE MUST BE PENETRATED SO WE TRY TO KEEP OUR
MOUTHS SHUT AND WATCH OUR STEP. I I I

'I BELIEVE THEY ARE SO ADROIT AND ADEPT THEY HAVE INFILTRATED EVERY
SECURITY AGENCY OF THE GOVERNMENT.*

C2/RH13SP 9/30
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BULLETIN

SMITH

WASHINGTON-(AP)-GEN.VALTER BEDELL SMITH SAID TODAY HE

BELIEVES COMMUNISTS HAVE INFILTRATED THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WHICH HE HEADS, AND EVERY OTHER U.S. SECURITY ORGANIZATION.

JEAASP 9/29

Ia

WASHINGTON--ADD SMITH (150)

SMITH MADE THE STATEMENT WHILE TESTIFYING AT A DEPOSITION HEARING
IN A TVO MILLION DOLLAR LIBEL-SLANDER SUIT FILED BY SENATOR MC-
CARTHY (R-WIS.) AGAINST SENATOR BENTON (D-CONN).

SNITS WAS 4CAL BY BENTON TO TESTIFY ABOUT A SPEECH M E BY MC-

MAC t 1d AXt A !I
A PREVIU DEPfTION HEARING THAT THERE WERE COMMUNISTS IN THE STATE
DEPARTHENT.

"I D0 " TE GENERAL REPLIED.
* EVE TERE ARE O IN IN MY OWN ORGANIZATION."
*AG TEN ASKED IF SMITH E WHO THEY ARE.
"I DO NOT W THE REPLY. "I WISH I DID. I DO EVERYTHING

I CI N TO DETEaT T.
IC DE THEY AR! SO ADROIT AN ADEPT THEY HAVE INFILTRATED

EVER SECURIT AGENCY OFTil G OU EN."
BEFORE THE DEPOSITION HEARING COUNSEL FOR MCCARTHY ASKED A FEDERAL

JUDGE TO REQUIRE BENTON TO ANSWER TWO QUESTIONS.
JK4aSOP 9/29
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October 6, 1952

The Honorable W. Bedell Smith
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C.

Dear Bedell:

Thanks for that nice handwritten note. I think you will
be interested in Gerry Van Arkel's letter, which I am attaching.

Yes, your testimony was overwhelmingly in my favor, and
the only unhappy facet was some of the headlines which of
course had nothing to do with the main subject and the important
idea.

I continue to feel profoundly grateful to you.

I gather that you were very skillful indeed in the way you
handled the story after it broke.

I wish I could sit down and talk to you about the whole matter.

I feel very upset about Ike these days. Very, very upset. I wish
I had you here so we could discuss the matter.

I shall be in Washington shortly after election day.

Very sincerely yours,

William Benton
U. S. Senator

amb
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COPY
Law Offices
Van Arkel and Kaiser
1830 Jefferson Place NW
Washington 6, D. C.

October 3, 1952

Senator William Benton
Southport, Connecticut

Dear Senator:

It is my impression that the Smith deposition has not hurt, as I at
first thought, and may have helped the Democratic campaign.

General Smith's immediate clarifications of what he intended to say
(about *iich I think no reasonable person who heard him could have had
any doubts in the first place) made Summerfield's excited first reaction
a little silly. Smith's prompt calling of Eisenhower and Stevenson
prevented any immediate large scale exploitation of it. Stevenson's
adroit observation that Smith's and Dulles' inability to locate
Communists in the government indicated the difficulty of the problem
effectively turned it to sme advantage. Apart from attacks on the
McCartly level, it seems to me that the consequences of the episode
are to make it embarrassing to Eisenhower to talk muchabout "Communbt.
in government" without inviting comparisons on the relative ability of
the Democrats and of his former chief of staff to take effective action.
David Iawrenoe, who appears to me an accurate barometer of pedestrian
right-wing Republicanism, had a most uneasy column on the issue, and
many friendly columnists have drawn the obvious moral threat there is
no easy answer - such as McCartigism - to a difficult problem.

I have expressed to General Smith's counsel my own regrets that
the taking of this deposition should have c aused him any embarrassment;
he cooperated in most friendly fashion with us, and you may wish to drop
him a note along the same lines.

As was the c ase in the Tydings and Morgan depositions, irrelevances
were seised on to bury the gist of what Smith really said - which was
that McCarthy is a liar.

Sincerely,

Gerhard P. Van Arkel



DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE [
WASHINGTON

September 26, 1952

My dear General Smith:

Enclosea is the information you

spoke to me about 
yesterday.

If I may be of any further help,

please do not hesitate 
to call upon me.

Sincerely yours,

arlisle .Humelsine

The Honorable

Walter Bedell Smith,

Director,

Central Intelligence Agency.



September 26, 1952

1f7 dear General Smith:

Enclosed is the information you

spoke to me about yesterday.

If I my be of any further help,

please do not hesitate to call upon me.

Sincerely yours,

Carlisle H. Rmnelsine

The Hionorable

Walter Bedell Smith,

Director,

Central Intelligence Agency.



1. Actual date General Smith was relieved as Ambassador to Moscow
and actual day in December that he returned to the United States.

a. Resignation letter sent through despatch 862, December 17,
1948, to the Secretary of State, asking that the President
be notified prior to January 20, 1949 (Note that this is
inauguration date.).

b. Resignation actually accepted by the President on March 25,
1949.

c. General Smith left Moscow on December 25, 1948; consultation
in Berlin on December 26-28.

d. Arrived in Washington at 1:00 p.m., December 31, 1948.

e. Consultation in Department of State, December 31, 1948
through January 19, 1949.

f. Sick leave (39-1/2 days) from January 20, 1949 through
February 27.

g. Sick leave charged to annual leave (16-1/2 days) from
February 28 to March 16, 1949.

h. Consultation in Department of State, March 16, 1949 through
March 25, 1949.

i. Resignation effective close of business, March 25, 1949.

2. Date the Marshall Plan was proposed and enacted.

The Marshall Plan was first mentioned by Secretary of State
Marshall on June 5, 1947 before Harvard University.

Presidentfs message to Congress on December 19, 1947.
Passed by Senate, March 13, 1948.
Passed by House, March 31, 1948.
Signed by the President, April 3, 1948.
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3. Date of first Marshall Plan meeting in Europe.

The first meeting in Europe of the Q.E.E.C. was April 16, 1948.

4. What countries accepted the invitation to participate in the
Marshall Plan and later reneged?

(See Tab A -- Senate Document 111, 80th Congress,
1st Session.

-- Summary of visit of Mr. Bevin
and M. Bidault. )

5. Date of visit of Masaryk and Bends to Moscow.

Masaryk and Benes visited Moscow during December 1943 in
connection with the signing of the Treaty of Friendship and
Mutual Assistance between USSR and Czechoslovakia. This treaty
was signed December 12, 1943. (See Tab A, page 5 of Senate
Document 111.)

6. Date of coup dtitat in Czechoslovakia.

The date of the coup d'-tat in Czechoslovakia was from
February 19, 1948 to February 25, 1948.

7. When was the military aid provision established?

Mutual Defense Assistance Program:

Presidentts message to Congress, July 25, 1949.
Passed by House, August 18, 1949.
Passed by Senate, September 22, 1949.
Signed by the President, October 6, 1949.

For interrelationship between economic and military aid,
see Tab B---House Document 613 (81st Congress, 2d Session);
House Report No. 1265, Part 2 (81st Congress, 1st Session);
and remarks of William C. Foster at a hearing before the
Armed Services Committee on his nomination to be Deputy
Secretary of Defense.
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On the 16th of June 1947, Mr. Bevin 
visited Mr. Bidault

in Paris. They agreed to seek to associate the Soviet Govern-

ment with their initiative in framing a reply 
to Secretary

Marshall's Harvard speech. On the 27th of June, 1947, Mr.

Molotov, with a delegation of some 80 
Russians, began discus-

sions in Paris with Messrs. Bevin and Bidault. 
Apparently

Mr. Molotov's major line of inquiry was to find 
out what

kinds of commitments would be involved in 
this scheme for

European recovery. After several days' 
discussion, Mr. Molo-

tov and his delegation withdrew from Paris.

On the 3rd of July, Messrs. Bevin and 
Bidault decided

themselves to issue invitations to all 
other European countries

except Spain, to attend a conference 
in Paris. The Czechs

accepted this invitation. Shortly after this acceptance,

and prior to the conference in Paris of the 
participating

countries on July 12, Stalin in Moscow called in a 
high-

ranking Czech delegation that happened to 
be in the Russian

capital, in anger, and insisted that 
they withdraw their

acceptance--indicating that should 
the Czechs proceed with

their plans to attend, it would be considered an unfriendly

act toward the Soviet Union. Gottwald telegraphed Prague

and got the Czech cabinet to repudiate their earlier 
acceptance.

There were clear indications that the Poles 
were anxious to

accept the invitation, although they 
did not do so, and later

rejected the invitation. There were similar indications that

the Finns were anxious to associate themselves with the West-

ern European countries. Therefore there was no actual associa-

tion of Eastern European nations with the Committee of 
European

Economic Cooperation, the report of which, sent to Secretary

of State Marshall on the 22nd of September, 
1947, was an

essential element of the European Recovery Program.



CIVIL SUBPOENA 
__________

aniteb *stategs 39istrict Court
for the

Eiotrict of Columbia

JOSENH R. /McCARTH y
---- --- ~--- Plaintiff.

vs. CIVIL ACTION No. - - --.So&

V L/1\ 4 L A #\ E N T O ----- ----------
Defendant.

To: - -- - L R - --- --------W- 
-

r CEN'TRAL. /A/TftiGCAJ i /4GEACI.. a 3 0-- - S7.,/V._V1/. _$1 i-_ 1 TIJ , C C.

You ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear in (tLi o t,) (the efflee' of - 4 L ri nc VIA _R 4 v

-. 00& SrATA-E --kL0E!- - AjLG-L----

to give testimony in the above-entitled cause on the .Tt1 day of - ---pT -" --- ---- ,

at - -3- o'clock P-- m. (and bring with you)-- -- - - -- - - - --- - - --
o'clock P_._ m .----(--------n-g-wi-------- -- - ----------------------------------------------------------- -- -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

- --- -------------------------------------------- -

and do not depart without leave. HARY M. Hott Clerk.

By J&ee~~~-. 
'.

D ate - --------- -

Attorney for { D

RETURN ON SERVICE

Summoned the above-named witness by delivering a copy to h- and tendering to h----- the fees

for one day's attendance and mileage allowed by law, on the ------ day of ---------------------

19 -- , at - ------------ -------------- -- ----

Dated ------------------------------------- W. BRUCE MATTHEwS, U. S. Marshal.

B y - - --- - - - --- --- -- - - - --- -- ----- -- - - -By - -Deputy.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a ------------------------------- this ------ day of

.----------------------------------- m-esttaSri-------------------------- -

NOTE.-Affidavit required only if service is made by a person other than a U. S. Marshal or his deputy.



Copy for General Smith.

UNITED STAT !S DISTRICT CJURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JOSEPH d. McCARTHY, )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. ) Civil Aetion No. 1335-62
)WI LIAM BENrTON,)
)

Defendant. )

NOTICEL ?F) TAKING OF DEPO)SITION

To: Edward Bennett Williams, Esq.
839 -17th Street, ". w.
Washington, D. G.

Magee, Dulow de Anderson
Shoreham building
1ashington, D. C.

Counsel for Plaintiff.

Please take notae that the deposition of General

Walter Modell amith will be taken on Monday, September 29,

1962, at 3100 P.M., in the Continental loom on the messanine

Floor of the Statler dotel, 4ashin>ton, U. C., before a notary

public or some other person duly qualified to administer an

oath.

VAN ARK1EL AND AAISEfR

Gverhard P. Van Arkel

A copy of the foregoing ntic was mailed, via registered

mail postage .repaid, this 2.2-AL day of "eptember, 1952, to

each of the above-named, at the above addressaes

Cerhrd P. Vin Ar el



JOSEPH C. O'MAIONEY. WYO., CHAIRMAN EDWARD J. HART, N. J., VICE CHAIRMAN
JOHN SPARKMAN, ALA. WRIGHT PATMAN, TEX.
PAUL H. DOUGLAS. ILL. RICHARD BOLLING, Ma.
WILLIAM BENTON CONN. CLINTON D. MCKINNON. CALIF.
ROBERT A. TAFT, OHIO AJESSE P. WOLCOTT, MICH4.
RALPH E. FLANDERS, VT. C, CHRISTIAN A. HE. MASS.
ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH J. CALE 500G5, DEL.

GROVER W. ENSLEY, STAFF DIRECTOR JOHN W. LEHMAN. CLERK
JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE ECONOMIC REPORT

(CREATED PURSUANT TO SEC. 5 (A) OF PUBLIC LAW ,4, 7rTH CONGRESS)

October 19, 1952 ~

Honorable W. Bedell Smith
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C.

Dear Bedell:

Thanks and thanks greatly for your handwritten note.

Unfortunately Clare Luce and Joe McCarthy have come
in ahead of me, on your earlier testimony.

I shall do my best to follow your admonition. I
deeply sympathize with your view point. And I greatly
admire you for your last statement.

Very sincerely yours,

illiam Benton
U. S. Senator

amb



8 October 1952

Ur. Lloyd Harkins
Hart and Harkins
416 5th Street, N. W.
Washington, '. C.

Dear Mr. Harkin :

I have read carefully the transcript of xgr
deposition taken on 29 September 1952 in the case
of Joseph R. VCCartIr vs. William Benton. For
greater accuracy, I have made and initialed cer-
tain corrections, primarily of spelling or cleri~
cal errors. They are the answers as actually given
by me.

Sincerely,

Wialter B. Smith

Enclosure

chrono
personal



/ MORAIMU0M FOR: G3InRAL 41W

e attached reply was prepared by Mr.
eA s who states that since the corrections

afe w ily spelling and clerical in nature

he dA" not believe it neoessry to take any
other a.tea than nake and initial these cor-
rectioas, which you have already done.

If you will sign the deposition at the

signature tag, I will have Mrs. Reis notarise
it. ,~ey

'

as g C 8 October 1952
O( DATE)

L FORM NO. 0.101 JAN 1952 
(47)



HART & HARKINS

iseneral flyartIntb ta p-tenotype Peportitg

416 FIFTH STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON 1. D. C.

NATIONAL 0343

October 1, 1952.

General Walter Bedell Smith,
1400 Garfield Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear General Smith:

Enclosed please find copy of transcript

of your deposition taken on September 29th in case of

Joseph R. McCarthy v William Benton. Will you please

read and sign on page 77. If you will advise me when

you are ready to sign I will arrange to witness your

signature.

Very truly yours,

Notary Public.
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